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BEXJAHIX F. CEALL,

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

OP SUBSC3IPTIOX IX A3VA5CE:

• For One Year,. - - * • $3-<)<>
For Six Months, • • - »•«»
For Three Months, - - '- .

Orders fortac Paper mast be accoaipanlca
by the CASH-

B A L T I M O R E CAJIDS.

" MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
GKATTD, SQUABE AND TTPBIGHT

THESE Instruments having been ocforcl he public
for the past thirty years, iiave upon thu.r excellence
aloncs; attaincJ >n UNPUROUVSED PUE-EMI-
NE.iOEihal prommtH-es ttiLMii unequalled ''Their

co'ribinca ^reat power, richness, «=v7cetnrs£. and
sing-ing- quality, as well as (Treat parity of ititima-
t i i iu au-1 li iriuouiousucss UiroujjUout the entire
scale. Their

T O U C H
is pliant/am! elaftie.aniHs entirely frpo from the
stillness found in su many pianos, which causes the
perfovjner to so easily tire. In

W O E E M A W S H I P
fcey cannot be excelled. Tiiciractinii isconstruct-
ed with a care an«l attention to'ctrery part therein
that characterizes the finest it.echauism. None but
tin best seasoned material is usol in their manu-
facture. and they wi l l accept the hard usage of the
concert-room with that of the parlor, upon an equal-
ity— uuaffecteJ in their melody; in fact they are
oonstrurted *

«XO P FOR A TEAR-BUT FOREVER."
All our Sqnare Pianos have our new In>proved
GrindSv-.ale ami Ajrrafle Treble.

$3- AU PIANOS guaranteed for FIVE YEARS'
3fo. 330 West Baltimore Street,

. January 16, 1SG7— W
{jg- For particulars apply lo L. DINKLE, jigcnl,

CharlcstowB.

C H A R L E S M . S T I E F F ,

MANUFACTURER ol Fir* I P/einium GRAND
and SQUARE Pf ».XOS. Factories S4 anU S€

Caiuden street, and 45 and 47 Perry street, hear
Baltiau.rc and Ohio Rulroad. WARE-ROOMS,
No-7, North LibeVty street, above Baltimore, BAL
TIMOBE, Md.

Has always on hand the largest stock of PIANOS
in the city. My new Grand Scale Ovcr-s'rung1 A-
g-raffe Treble P'ianns arc pronounced by the ania-
teurs and professors to be the. best Piano 'manufac-
tured. We warrant them free of every lault for
five years, and the privilege of exchange within
twelve months, it not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser.

SECOFD-HAKD PIAKCS,
always on hand— §50 to $300. MELODEONSand
PARLOR ORGANS f.-otu llie best makers.

We have permission to refer to the f-llowin^ per-
sons who hive our Pianos in use — D S Rentch, Wm
Rush.WG Butler, Richard C Williams, Dentils
Daniels. Benjamin F Harrison, '.in Jefferson county,
Tnd James JL Ounnin<rham. S-C Cunningrham, Ja-
cob Seibert, Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowman,
Georg-e Hobc, Jacob Miller, Chnr!c= R Coc, James
Denny, Lemuel 'Campbell, itcv Mr Hair, in Berke-
ley county.

{f^- F.ir further pirt'u-uiars, apply to B F HA -
RISO"N, A? - t i t , Sli'-pli-? r'rt&f.iwn.

Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
October 2, 1S66— ly _ ' .

BEBKE.L3Y W. MOOES,
WITH

Charles A. O'Hara & Co.,
FARMSKS' &; PLANTERS' AGENT,

COMISSIOS
ran TIK .^ALE OF

TOBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
PRODUCE,

IO5 South Charles Street,
BALTIMOJIB.

fry- All Orders Promptly filled at XTholesalc Pri-
ia, whffn nccompihied with Cash or Produce.
Dec. 4. 16C6— tf.

H.

23 Xorth Howard Street, ;
BALTIMORE.

....CONSTANTLY ON H A N D A FIXE AS-
SORTMENT UF CLOTHS, CAS3IMERR3, AND
VESTISGS. '

March J3,-lS6G-ly.
ACGFETDS A L B E B T . 1IENBV J . ALBERT.

A. & H. J. A L B E R T ,
Paper Hangings and

Venitian Blind Manufacturers,
No. 18 N. Eutaw Street,

Corner of Fai/etie Street,")
BALTIMORE.

con.=tsn'.lT on hand a lar<re assortment »f
PAPER HANGINGS, Fire S:-r<-eiis, Transparent
Gilt, Uinet* ami P-apir Window Shades, Flout and
Table OiiCholli*. &c.

Apri l lT . H6G— ly. '

fJKJl.VK L,. .ISGSl&SWGi
FLORIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSERYMAN

Store No. 2,y. Eutaw St ,
BALTIMORE,

Nurseries on *tlie lloofestpicn Rmid, Adjoin-
ing' Druid Uil! Pitrk)

ti OT7LD invite (he attention of the citizens of
» r the Va(ley of Virginia ,io his stock of

GARDEN SEEDS- FLOWER SEEDS, SKS
I? R U I T T R E E S ,

GRAPE VINES.and all SMALL FRUITS. "*"'"
MVEE.GEERW AKX) OBSAMENTAL"

Green H$use, Hot House and Hardy Plants,
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.

I will be prepared at all tiaiea to furnish every-
thing in iriy line of trade

April 17, !S66-ly /

CHARLES STEWART, •

No;34j Nortli Howard Street,
BALTIMORE, JH1I.

g'e FurnitureconBtantly or hand.
Og-S.»fas, Cha:ra and all kinds oi Furniture neat-

ly repaired. [March 13, 1866— ly

LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS I

SELLING OFF
^AXiLAKD WIITTER GOODS

-AT COST!
THE undersigned Miebcs to ioiorm the public of

Jefferson and EU> rounding counties that I v.-ill
sell all my FALL AND WINTER GOODS at Bal-
timore cost. 'The stock consists of the best fabrics—'
Calicoes, Mouslinr, Alpaccas. Brown and 'Bl. ached
Cottons, Red, White acd Yellow Flannels, Ginj
hams. Bed Tickings, Balmoral Skirls, Lad ice' and
Mieses Hoods, Shawls, Ladies' and Misses Woollen
Hose, (white and colored) and a gr».at many other
•articles belonging in this line, too numerous to men -

the line of MILLINERY GOODS we pfier
ijreat bargains— really selling them below cost

The etock of Ready Made Clothing and Gents'
Furnishing Goods has been .lately renewed and will
be sold at prices which cannot fail to please.

Men's, iBoy's, Ladies'and Mis*-*' Shoes and Hats
will all be sold at the Baltimore cost .PJj'-:.- _

M. Hr..lU> r..MJ,
' Feb. 12. Opposite Campbell & Mason's.

E N T L E B H O T E L ,

6HEPHEBDSTOWU', WEST VTBG'IA.
J. P. A. ENTJJER, Proprietor.

July 17,1866-tf.

RIAR SCYTHES and Boar Hooks; HoreeCol
larB, of all kinde, for Bale by

M»rch26. P. HHMPHREYS fc CO.

NAILS of all aizCB. for saje by
M&r<S> 26. D. HDMPHRETS & CO.

B

W«s have just received a lot of the
Page Plows, and can furnish them at reduced

RANSON & DUKE.

"T>W A* SCYTHES and-Hooks for sale by
AJ MarrA 56. RANSON ft DUKE.

(.' i '
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Eirs ANOMNE
CHEBBT EXPECTOSANT,

STABLER'S -ANODYNE
€HERKY EXPECTOKANT,

STABLE1TS ANODYNE
GHEBBY EXPr.CTORANT.

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL,

STABLER'S DIARRHCE.i CORDIAL,

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL,

STABLER'S, 1)B. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIITU1E,

STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

The undersigned having puj-ckased_jt>j.the origi-
nal proprietors their entire interest in the above",
valuable recipes, take pleasure in presenting to
the world articles which now stand seconu to none
for the relief of the diafcaee's for which they are re-
commended. They are prepared ' in : agreemenlf
with some of the most learned and judicious prac-
titioners. ' One ihuosandof them without a single
exception have approved of the formula.

STABLER'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

STABLER'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

STABLER'S AD9DYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

STABLER'S EIARRHXEA CORDIAL,

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL,

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL,

STABLER'S, DB. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

STABLER'S DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

STABLES'S BS. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE;

We only ask a trial.
U A N 8 V , GILP1N &CO,, '••:

. Wholesale UruggiBts, Baltimore;
AIS'QUITti & BRO., v

Wlmleealc and IMail Ageuts, Cbarlcstown, Va.
February 27, |SC6- _ _ ' _ ' . •

& '
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Washington Buildinsr,

5 AI\D 167] BALTIMORE STREET, v
. • ?

BALTIMORE.

(jg-Special attention paid'to orders for Suits or
Single GaritiPUts.

Jan. 15, 1SC7— ly.

GEOHGE M. BOKEE,

I M P O R T E R A N D J O B B E R ,
No. 41 HOWARD STREET,

' Between Fiiyette and -Lexington Streets,

CHHTA AWD GLASSWARE.
•February 6, 13S6— ly. . . - ' • •

D . B A N E S ,
CHEAP CASH FURNITURE AND

CHAIR MAWUPACTUSER,

WAREHOUSE NO 59 .SOUTH STREET,
. . [NEAK PHATTSTBEKT .

FACTORY NO- 380 E BALTIMORE ST.
5C3>> Kfops always on l inr .n . of his «wn roanufac-

turr, Furniture and Clmiis'ol all h inds , wholesale
and retail. Rl«ttrefS«-s, Looking Glasses, &c. '

January 22. 1867— ly .

B E N J A M I N W A S K E Y ,
MANUFACTURER Ot

{p5- Offers at reduced pricrs at his extrusive i
WAREROOMS, KO: 3, K. GAY STREET,

AXO EXTKXDISG TO

NO. G, NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

of his own manufacture, confuting of PARLOR.
SUITS, LIBUARY SUITS. BED ROOM SUITS,
D1NUNG ROOM SUITS, with a general aesoHtnent
of Furniture. . B.WASKEY,

EALTU one, January 22, 186*7— ly.

j. o. BIDE •f-ua B. LAHGDOS.

HOUGH, EIDENOUR & .LANGDON,'
MERCHANTS

FOB THE SA LK UP

, } , . .
AR1>, rOTTO-N, TOBACCO, RICK
LliA T H IKR, WOOL, F K A'J HERS,

* ROSIN, TA K. TURPENTINE,
UKG, BUTTER, EGGS,

'
WO. 124 SOUTH EUTAW STREET,

[OPPOSITE BiLT.o. i~ i-
BALTIMORE

(B-ORDERS for all kinds of M.-rchandisc, Salt,
Fish, Plaster, Guano, *nd the various Fertilizers
and Farromjr Implements, pitjmptly fiH 1

& KEMP, Baltimore.
C-ANBY, GltPlS Zi Co., ("

BROOKS, FAHNI-S.OCK & Co., *
PESMMAK <§- 13no , " „ ., •
DANIEL MILLER, Pres. Nat. Exr. Bank, Bal more
C. W. BUTTON, Esq".. Lynchburp, Va.
M. GBBEKWIOD &' Bus *!<«•* Orleans.
STO 7 & BERKLEY, Lowell, Ohio. .
DAVIS. ROPER & C->., Petersburg1, Va.
ft. H. MILLER, Alexandria, Y,-». ._• .

[Januar-, 22. 1867.

tf»1 CTi/\ PER YEAR rWc ' u-nnt Ag-entaovr-
^I5000rywhe«ctc "liour IMPKOV hD $20
Sewitiff Machines. -Three new kinds. Under and
Upper-food. gcnt on trial . Warranted fivj years.
Above salary or la-g-c -corinniBsionBvpaid.. :. j ' = ' •
ONLY machinessold in Unilcd Siati-e' for K-ss than
§40, which ar«:/uWu licensed by Howe, Wlu-fler and
Wilton. Urrntr & flafccr, Singtr & Co,, and Xacliel-
der. Ml other cheap mstrhinc* are infringement*
and the teller or uter arc liab'e to arrest fine and im-
Titonaicnt. Illustrated circulars seOt fret. .Ad-
dreaa, or call upon bhiw & Clarks, at Biddci-rd,
Maine, or Chicago, Illinois. !.

June 5, j%6.— ly .

TJLEACHEDand Brown Cottons, just received

°f ""'"•?• KE AESLEY & SHEElRJER .

'[ Out? True Policy,

A recent number of jf?e How's Review con-
tains an" excellent article; on -the subject of
Southern manufactures, from the able pen of
Major William J. Sykea. formerly of this
State, now of Mississippi, f rom which we
take the^ojlowinjj estracts :—

':0ur mountains are full of coal and iroa j
our forests' abound with the finest timber, we
have 'immense water power that we can use
during the whole year, and which is not in^
j aired; by "the freezes so common in high
Northern latitudes.

'•The best and surest protection which we
"cun iuake against high tariffs and high taxes
on cotton is to become the manufacturers of
the cotton which we raise." , •

Major Sykes suggests our true policy. Let
us raise our own provisions and manufacture
bur own cotton, and we will soop hear no more
of enormous taxes, on cotton and excessive
duties on imported goods. Let the South.be
wise in the use of the means of defence left
her, which are'thc .cultivation, of her soil and
the..development of her great resources, of
which no State possesses more abundance
than Alabama. In this direction lies the
true road to renewed prosperity and wealth^
and to turn .into any other is to sacrifice our
highest material .interests.

Hunnicntt as a Ferocious Rebel,
In regard to the charge that Elunnicutt

proposed, the capture of Fortress Monroe, be-
fore the secession of Virginia, the Richmond
Examiner furnishes the following conclusive
proof.

Major Barton furnishes a written statement
of the matter, and says : " In January, 18.61,
before the election of members of the conven-
tion, Mr. Hunnieutt called at my office, in
company with a gentleman not now in this
State, and requested a private interview with
me. Leaving one of my brothers, who was
sitting with nie, we went into an adjoining
room, when he broached the subject of the
capture, of Fortress Monroe, spoke of it as of
the .highest and mo.st urgent importance-1^
stated that he would volunteer on .the expe-
dition, and that he had already spoken with
others. I do not remember ithe number he
mentioned who would go withliim. He sub-
.untied no plan, buLonly spoke of the general
subject of the "capture of-the. fort, which he
considered an immediate and imperious ne-
cessity, and in which he desired to have my
concurrence and. co-operation. Of course I
refused to give any countenance to any such
scheme.

"I did not consider that there was any se-
rious danger of a disturbance of the peace of
the country, though his talk^was very high
and bold." I should have been surprised at
such a proposal from any one else occupying
the position that : JJuunicutt ,was understood,
to hold at that time. But his vagaries were
so extreme and rapid that one could scarcely
feel surprise at anything he might do or say—
;whatever oll-ef feeling might be excited.—
He requested lhas the subject of our inter-
view might be private,' and I ;onjy mentioned
it, at the time, to my brother and to one or
two other friends immediately afterwards,'to
whom it was the source of much amusement.

" Since the war'I have frequently spoken
of it, and I presume thej inaccuracy of the
version you received js attributable to care^
!es»ness in reporting what! said. .

'' You are at liberty to use this statement as
you may think proper.

Respectfully yoursj ! .
W, S. BARTON.

Who is guilty of a " malicious falsehood,"
Hunnieutt or the.Examiner:

6 EKH B AI /KE-WS I j!E M S ̂

DEATH : OF . GEORGE W. RANDOLPH.-^
Ge,orge W. Randolph, Esq.,,of Richmond,
died of consumption .on the.3d inst., at Edge
Hill, in/Albeiuiirle county, tlie residence ot
his.bfot.hei'. Tiu)feas-|f;eiFerson Randolph. Esq.
He was" in the .fiftieth,;year of his age. Mr.
R.' went into the war in conimaud of the
Richmond Howitzers, and participated 'in.'the
battle of-Bethel , in June, 1861. He was
best knovra to the^ebuDtry : as Secretary of
War, for a short period, under the Conferer-
s\te_ Government, and as being probably the
best'S'eci'etary' ever at the Head of that De-
pantmeht.'•'• In Virginia he. was well known
by. bis ability as a lawyer. ' f .

—Mr. Tilman Gregory, a very wealthy
planter, residing near Augusta. Arkansas, fell
into an alter'nandoii over a game of cards
with a:Dri Darneron, in course of which the
latter drew a pistol; and shot the. former-in
the hip. Mr. .Gregory beingin liquor, taunt-
ed him for not shooting, better than . that, —-
Dr.'Daineron, who was also intx>xicated, fired
again sl*boting:hun Ibis.,time;in the breast.—
Mr. Gregpry placed! his hand upon, his pistol,
and taking deliberate aim at the Doctor, shot-
him throagh the heart. Gregory's shoot
took effect almost instantaneously inDameron's
heart, and both fjslL'dead together.

"—We learn from the Lexington Gazette
& Banner that Mr. -James J. Olatterbaugh,
living on North River, neur.Alone Mills, in
Rockbridge county,! was drowned on-Saturday,
the 30,tu ult. His !brother-in-!aw, Benjamin
Humphries, and himself, were crossing at
Elijah Teatbrd's ford, near the;millo, and'the
horse falling, both jwe're'thrown into the wa*
ter, and it is. supposed Mr. 0: was so much
injured by tli^fall that he? was unable'tb Save
himself. 'His brother-in-law got out after
much difficulty. Mr. Clatterbaugb. was a
quiet, industrious citizen, and much respected
in the neighborhood -in which he lived. He
leaves a wife'atixi;sine children surviving
him. . ;

POETICAL

HARD ON THE RADICALS/—In an article
crqwing over the result-of the Connecticut

.elections, the World says that "the nineteen
months.-which-intervene between now and
presidential electioft will witness the decline
and fall of 41 party winch has done more mis-
chief, shed more ; blood, squandered more
treasure, kindled,niore diabolicalpassions and
inflictful-'deeper wounds on constitutional gov-
ernment, than any other political party that
ever existed in the;world."

• —We ;learn .from thel'aye Vafffy Courier
that George Nailor, who was charged in
Rockingham county,: with-killing. James B.
Fultz, aud who forfeited his bail by, refusing
to'appear fur trial, is now in Greene or Mad-
ison county,.and that one of the officers in
pur-suit of Nailor shot and severely wounded
u man by Jtb^innme of Mallory, wha was ac-
companying Nailpivat. the time. He was

! -riding a :fine horse| stolen from a Mr.-Mar-
i shall, of Rockiugjiam.. _

-—:We learn from the SJienandoali Valley
that Mr. John Shutters was drowned near
Timberyille, in ••Rojckingham county, on Mon-
day week. He wa!s driving a team, and it is
supposed the saddle horse fell, and that, he
became entangled in .the gear. His body
wus found the. next day about half a mile be-

* .low the place where the sad iiccidcntoccurred.
1 He was aboutfiftyjfiye years old, and was an

estimable man. ; • i

— The Norwich (Conn.) Bulletai is thus
resigned over the recent ^lection :—

"Weil. It's all over. We havu't much to
say. An array of disgusting figures in an-
other column tells the story in a very graphic
manner. We can add nothing to them. In
fact, we are not .adding so much as we were.
Adding is not precisely in our line just now.
Mathematically speaking, substruction agfl
short division'seem.to be more our /brie.—
We have ue^r/had to chronicle a Defeat in
ConuecticutTjcfore. It's a new. experience.
We ire not enamored of it. ; We don't want
to keep doing it. But we mean to bear it
philosophically, and take it gracefully. We
presume it's a blessing'in. disguise. If so, it
is the most effectual disguise we've' lately
*A»~ »seen.

" —The Leesburg Washin>/toniansaja that
all fears of confiscation arc; groundless, aud
that it hopes "no one in Virginia'will permit
anjT such apprehension to interfere with his
business pursuits, but rather let each one
nerve himself to greater'efforts, determined
to retrieve his misfortunes iof the last four
years.. Each farmer should: try -to raise more
grain' aud stock and increase the wealth ..of
the State, and thereby give her power and in--
fluence in ihe country. They w-ili all enjoy
the fruits of their industry, and will soon find
this fanatical storm .losing its fury, aud mod-
eration controlling the people. We have en-
couraging indications now.";

—The Richmond Enquirer says :—"The
Radicals'claim great merit'for bestowing on
the colored people the right of suffrage. But
why is it that in many of th'0 Northern States,
they will not allow the few colored people there
to vote 'i Look at Pennsylvania,''and New
Jersey, and Ohio, and others. If these men
had indeed any regard for the .'Southern col-
ored men, they would show some little regard
for the few in their own midst I"

B U C K W H E A T ME;AL,
For sale by KEARSLEV & SHEERER.

l! JOHNSON,

— :A printer' not long since, having been
" flung" by his sweetheart, went to the office
to commit suicide with the'*' shooting'stick."
The thing would'nt go off. ; The de^vil wish-
ing to pacify him, told him to go into the
sanctum, where the editor Iwas writing duns
to delinquent subscribers. !He says that pic-
ture of despair reconciled him to his fate.

•—At the Conservative Convention held hi
Nashville, Tennessee, on the 1st inst., a col-
ored man by the name of Williams addressed
the Convention. He took the ground that
the owners of the soil and laborers were iden-
tified in fnterest, and should co-operate for
tbe good of each other and the country. He
balieved the Southern man the negro's best
friend. ;

•Williams is-from Pennsylvania, and'
Berved in the Federal army.

POULTRY .-Mr. Loyal R. Barker of Leices-
ter, Vermont," from the first of April, 18G6,
to the first of .-January, 1867,.f?hipped on his
own.account (o Boston, New York'and New
Haven, Uon.n., thirty,-ei»ht and one-half tons
of live and dressed poultry, being the largest
aniouut sent by any one man from Vermont
for many years. . . « •

. How Peter Got Ms House-

Several years ago .there resided in town a
fisherman whose surnrftue was Peter. • He had
quite a' large, family and had purchase-i a
house, giving as part payment a mortgage.on
the building. Times passed off and he got in
arrears and the mortgage threatened to fore-
close, • This yvas a severe blow to Pe;er, as
he knew not where to go or how to. get re-
lieved. In bis trouble he applied to a well
known financier in town, who listened to his
story, blametf him.,^or hhs negligence, gave
him some good advice and concluded by say-
ing that he would help, him out of his; diffi-
culty, and put him in the way of paying for
the,house, if he would solemnly agree,.to fol-
low his in'strueUo'ns, and if he deviated in
the least, he wt>uld haVernothing to do with
him. 'Peter assented to this, and received
the 'money to-pay-up the mortgage, amount-
ing-to five hundred dollars.
. "Now,""said, his beneftfCtor, "I wantyon to
own that bouse as soon as possible, and to do
so you must give me your rote, and "upon
your return from every trip of fishing, I want
you to"--Jnimediately come -to my house' and
tell me- faow.niucliyon have earned and how
much you can afford to pay towards the house
without- distressing yourself or family. - I
sball. vratch :you a&d if you fail to come even
once, theniyou-will lose your house."

Peter promised and went his way. A fort
night passed, and'one ;morning Peter kneck'T
ed.at the door of'bis patron.

"Walk ia," was the response. "How much
did you make this trip?" . "~_ .

"Forty dollars, sir." .
"Uowniucli can.ypu.pay toward tbe house?"

'. "Thirty dollars, sir." • "•
The amount was duly endorsed on'tbe'note

and Peter again left. At the return from
every trip he never failed to report himself,
and although 'sometimes lie could 'pay but
one rfoflW?-, yet he always was kindly received
and encouraged. At the expiration of two
years he made his /last payment, interest and
principal, and received a clear title to his
house,.which is owned arid occupied by .his
family to this day, who would' have been
poorly off indeed .had .he not' left them at his
^decease a pjgpe of shel.ter. ;:;-

There is a moral to this sketch, which is,
that those^desirous of-owning property must
make a beginning, and add to "the., amount
from1 their earnings, even" if the' sums are
sometimes small.: They all help to swell the
aggregate/ ,and, -teach .lessons, of -economy)
which .in themselves are more valuable than
the money save]! Young men, save a portion
of your earnings and invest them where'.they
will be safe, instead of spending them fool-
ishly, as is too often the case in these days.

[Gloucester Advertiser.

[For the Spirit of Jefferson.]

Oh let me weep with those who weep,
And mourn with those who are sad to-day,

TSThose harps are on the willows hunsT,
\JThbre Southern Hreczea gently play.

sNo thril'in'g1 note 'pfjoy'tr hope
. .CorriPS floating (.u'.the balmy^ir; -.
The silent strings breathe forth.no note

Save a low wail of holiest prayer. •

Theinoblcst heart ia bowed beneath •-> •
"Hie crusliinprtf the conqueror"* 'heel, '

Ani'd the wreck proud honor stands'
UascilhtJ by power's glilteriug steel.

Whore, oh where, is the starry shoen,
Wh'ose ailkcn f->l . ls their baivnera furled—

Doth its Eagle bear in its talons strong-.
Naught but a epearsy vengeance hurled.

Flap- of my tnuritry with heaven's blue,
Boruc by »,ur fathers throvfgl> fir'tls-of strife,

. Lingers no star with love's bright ray
•TV cheer and bless our brothijr's'life.

Comes Ihere rio echoin-gs of the past, ;

;Whcn heart to hrarlaud hand t'> liai.d
•We stood unblatirlied the Lion's roar,

• And rescued.tbuq fair freedom's land.

Friends of my youth, in life's glad riay,
I. loved you 'mid those hours so bi ight —

Hcrt'ia tuy heart, oh lake it now.
. I love you best iu sorrow's uight.

: H.M. G,
Evergreen Place, Mansfield.

. 3 I I -SCELLANE(MJS .

Tlie Etornal'World. . '

No fragment of any army ever survived so
many battles as the Bible; no citadel ever
withstood so many sieges; no rock was ever
battered' by "so«many storms. And j-et it
stands.'.'It .has seen the rise and downfall of
Daniel's four empires. Assyria bequeatttJa
few mutilated figures to the riches .of our na-
tional museum. i\iedia and Persia, like
Babylon, which they conquered,'have been
weighed in. the balance, aud long, ago-found
wanting. Greece faintly survives in its his-
toric fame:. • "-Tis living Greece no more;"
and the iron Rome of the Caesars is held in
precarious occupation by a feebla hand. And
yet the book'that, foretells all this "still sur-
vive^

While nationSjkihgs, philosophers, systems,
institutions, have died away, the Bible en-
gages now men's deepest thoughts, is exam-
ined by the^keenest intellects; staud.s revered
before the highest tribunal, is more read and
sifted nnd debated, more devoutly loved and
more vehemently assailed, more defended and
more denied.- more industriously translated
and freely given to the world, more honored
aud more abused than any other book the
world ever saw.-

It survives alj changes itself unchanged;
it moves all minds, yet is moved by none; it
sees all things decay, itself incorruptible ; it
sees myriads of other books eugulled in tbe:
streani of time,,yet is borne along, triumph^
antly on the wave; and will be borne along,
till the mystic angel shall plant bis foot up-
on the sea, and swear-by him that liveth for-
ever that time shall be no longer. "For all
flesh is as grass, and all the glory of man as
the flower of grass. The grass withereth,
and the flower-thereof falleth away; but the
Word of the Lord cndureth forever."-

. * ^Christian Observer.

"God Bless You, Sir,"

Collected in one of the principal hotels in
this city, a few nights since, were a dozen or
more gentlemen. Am.ong them were''U.S."
officers in blue, and several late "rebels" nnd
Confederates, who had wrapped then- suits of
gray for something more mottled, which sug-
gested the- old North State. A female, whose
features wan, and pinched, and pale, com-
ported well with her thin garments and scan
ty shawl, entered the sitting room. Above,
the tobacco smoke wreathed u. rainbow about
her bowed and chastened head, and around
her, the voices of men arose in ceaseless cho-
rus. .A close attendant at her side was a
small, pale boy of six or seifto years, whose
bearing and garments -disclosed at once the
struggle between pride and poverty. '-Please,
sir," said the woman, presenting a small doc-
ument to a gentleman", 'Tea* tbis." The
gentleman- took the ;paper, pausing in the
puff of his cigar, aud Carelessly, with the air
of a man who has- foinething else to' think
about, replied, "I've not'hing- for you, mad-
am." Alas! for stifled;charity, the man
didn't read it! Ic was the stocy of a hus-
band's' heroism; how/ struggling up the
heights of Malvi;rn Hill, struck, and fallen,
and lost in the' battle charge and smoke, he
died and wasj-buried in .-the common grave of
thousands.

Slowly, sorrowfully qpd .almost tearfully,
the woman passed the ro'und i'f that heartless
coterie of garrullous, noisy group of men', met
by the same response, "woman,-I've nothing
lor you."

At last," when hope ^despairing, shut its
outstretched' wings, the: widow approached
the seat of a- gentleman, whose garments be-
trayed him as«ne who hail fought and suf-
fered fur the great principle, now. lost and
buried. Calmly his eye ran over the docu-
ment ; slowly, add without ostentatious show
or flourish,his band descended into the depths
of his pocket, and the kind .words came right
up from his Southern $eatt, -'Here, take
that. It is all I can spare." It was a five
dollar bill! The woman astounded, kept the
ary of'gratitude shut up'in her heart, but
her lips, quivering, uttered the almost inco*
herent words^—"God bless you, sir," and, the
Hotel door closed harshly, with a clang, upon
the heels'of the widow and fatherless boy.

;"G8d bless you, sir i";. We would not give-
the worth-of that expr.ess.ipn for all the dross
of gold that this world affords. "God .bless
you, sir!" We would rather take that than
a check for one thousand dollars on the Ex-
change National Bank. "God bless you,
sir!" We bear it sounding now," an'd like an
unseen hand, that blesses, unbeknown, the
blessing invoked will rest upon the head of
that unknown man; even at the hour when
death comes1, and eternity bursts : upon the
spirit .view," will be heard' thut'voiee—*'God
bless you, sir 1".—Norfolfc* Virginian.

WopL.-7-Tbe quality of! wool is tested by
taking a lock from the sheep's back and pla-
cing it on a surface representing an inch in
length.. If the spirals count from thirty, to
thirty-three in that space the wool is equal to j
Jhe fittest ,'Electorlal" of SaxDny'wool. The j dead!

r_£coin-tiio-Hebrew-Loader.]

A EEBEEW EEQE35D,

A EabM's Life,

It was n ight ; silence reigned. Suddenly
the Schnlklo/ifer laucied he heard the tiny
mallet .which he uaetl'morning and evening
Wcall the fait-hful to prayer, rising and fafl-
iag in nieasured^cadenea.

"That noise will not let me sleep," said he
to his daughter, who also heard the slight
tapping.

"Soni«5 one in the street meat be dying,"
sajd the girl shuddering; and suddenly she
exclaimed, terrified: •'&.\mah Israel! it
must.be the rabbi!1'

Just then the hammer was motionless;
but without some one loudly knocked at the
window, anti a' voice was heard shouting:
•'Awake.! awake L and call the people M the
synagogue ; ihiilim must be said, for the rab-
bi is dying !"

:The silenqe of the night was broken by-the
three.wall-known raps that weru heard at
each door, and the daughter of the Schulk-

"bpffir trembledi'in every liiub as she heard
her father's steps sonorous on the hard pave-
nieat »s he hastily passed from house to
house. " W h e n the sound of the last rap died
away, she thought: "Now the rabbi has eir
pired !" Aud she shed bitter tears.

But the recital of thlltim still held back
the soul of the rabbi, though the shades of
death that hovered around him wore not dU-
pelled.' Towai;ds dawn he wus sinking fast,
arid his disciples were loud in their lamenta-
tions. They look wax and a wick; measured
the dying-man, and then made a huge waxen
taper of his height. -This taper was wrapp»jd
in a shijoud and carried to the' cemetery,
where it was lowered into a new-made grave.
For all that, it seemed as though the same
measurement were finally to be used to de-
termfne the sisc of the rabbi's coffin.

"Great'God ! great God !" cried the disci-
ples,- ''what shall we do to prevent his denth?"

"Come, let us. gather in years -for him,"
said one of them; perhaps pur Father will
hearken to our prayers."

Then one of the youths went from house
to-house,: carrying a paper on which the in-
mates were to write the number of years,
months, or weeks of their own life- which
they would give towards lengthening that of
the rabbi. The Sdialfdopftr's daughter was
standing at her-door just as the young man
passed by with his paper.

"And you," said he to the lass, "what will
you give toward the rabbi's days ?"

"My life ! my whole life !" sobbed the girl.
"Shall it be written thus?"
"Yes, write, write I" \
And the young man put down tBe words

as they fell from her lips.
From that moment the rabbi grew conva-

lescent aud soon recovered. On the morrow,
the corpse of a maiden was laid in the ceme-
tery ; it was th«f; of the Schuiktopfir's
daughter.

The young girl had hesitated but little
when called upon to leave this earth, and the
rabbi knew not how to erase his own name
from the book of life. When in the early
stages of Recovery he was overjoyed and ever
in good spirits. ^Ere long he grew mournful
and pallor blanched his cheek. None were
aware of the cause of his darkening sadness..
Nor was it' known that, at the midnight hour,'

. when the rabbi was seated at his desk study-
ingthe Gema.ro. that lay open before him,
he heard rising from below a gently chanted

"song ; and that, whenever he opened the
window, he beheld a maiden whose icy,
deathlike smile shone through the veil of
darkness.

."Now," thought the rabbi, "nowshe might
be free-and gladsome as the bird that flutters
in mid air I".

And, amid the gloom, hot tears dampened
tlie pages of the tone.

Once, towards midnight, loud cries of an-
guish resounded from without—strange ex-
clamations, such as are wrenched from a
mortal by physical suffering. And, a few
miuntes having elapsed, he heard the wailing
of a new born;child.
_ "Curse upon me I" exclaimed the rabbi,
"Tis I robbed her of this joy!"

•And every night he heard the wailing of
the chil'l, ever and anon interrupted by, a
-heavenly cradle-song; and the chant made
him weep .and'weep again. Six times heard
he the" cries of pain ; then sounded the wail
of the infant; and then the cradle-song once
move, and a;pause. Again was a hymn of
joy wafted ca the midnight breeze,.as the
rabbi though t :

"Now her first'child stands in the house of
prayer and reads his portion—and 'tis I that
robbed .her of her pride !"

Silence reigned again. Some years rolled
away and once more the glad chunis resound-
ed. Therrabbi murmured:

"Now she -would have led a daughter un-
der the nuptial canopy. Curse upon aae,
that robbed her. of herj.oy»I"

When the voice was heard again, there
sounded neither laments nor sobs,-but ever a
rapturous sons. And the rabbi thought:

"She would have been a happy mother had
I not destroyed her happiness!"

Thus did the rabbi live the life of the
maiden. He would have, given much to have
hearkened, if but once, to some bitter plaints
in lieu of such hymns of bliss. He might
then have known that she would have learned
the bitterness of earthly -misfortune. But
his prayer was never granted, and he whis-
pered, drenching the Gemma with his tears:

"What! would she have been so happy!"
And then he longed for death, for the "vis-

ion made life hideous. Yet death came not
at his bidding, and he grew decrepid. Th&
aged of the community;were buried long be-
fore he, and the very beings whom in their
childhood lie had blessed, came to him, sad
and infirm, shaking their crutches'in derision
at Death, but dying away at last. But he,
he could not die I

"When will the hour strike, maiden?" he
often exclaimed; ""how long wouldst fhon
iive?"

Afc .length, at midnight, a cry of agony
awakened the slumbering echoes.

"She is no more;" said the rabbi; "God's
name b'e Upraised I".',-'.,

And when the gray dawn put to flight the
shadows of darkness, his disciples found him,
with his head pillowed on the Gemuru.
j,.j"i
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FARMER'S COLUMN.

Garden Vegetables and .Bruits.

The following account of the origin of many"
of our most valuable vegetables and fruits
•vrill.be interesting to our readers;

THE POTATO, .

is entitled to mention, both as being a sam»
pie article ofr vegetable food, and as being al-
so a native of this odntinent, 'Ssorn and pota^
toes" being old. trienda^on this soil, long be-
fore they were planted aide by side in the
field of the Yankee farmer. It is still found
in its wild state in South America, where it
is a foetid, poisonous root, with little or no in-
clination to form tubers, though ifa specific
name is tulxroxum. It. belongs to the genus
Solanurn or iiiyhtxhade, every member of
which is more or less poisonous. Sir Walter
Raleigh introduced it. into England between
two and three centuries ago, along with that
other poisonous American plant—tobacco.—
It is a valuable and healthy article of food
when' combined' with other and more con«
densed and stimulating kinds.

THE"-BEET,

is a native, of the river Boetis, in Spain, from
which it takes its name, where it grows hard1

ly to'the size of the little finger, though cul-
tivation has increased it to au average of ten
pounds in the Mangel Wuxeel. It is the best
root fur cattle ; and doubtless the most profit-
able that cau be raised, whether for feeding
or for the mandfacture of sugar. Dr. Lett-
son, who introduced the Mangel Wurzal into
England/says he raised one hundred and

: twenty tons of roots and tops, both of which,
his cattle ate with avidity, to the acre.

THE CABBAGE,
with all its varieties and species, including

Ljfurnips, cauliflowers, brocolis, kales, &c.,
comes from the" shores of the Mediterranean.
It h;is undergone many modifications by cul-
tivation, -and is under whatever name, a de»
siruble addition to the table.v» Chemists say
that it contains more nitrogenous or muscle-
making food, than auy other plaut—a fact
which the Irish seona to ha?e discovered ex-
perimentally. . .

THE CARROT,

grows wild in England, where it is called thd
bird's nest, from the form ot the umbel, or.
cluster of flowers. It is prized for horsed
above all other kinds of food, as a means of
keeping them sleek and in good condition.

THE PARSNIP,

is also a native of Great Britain, as well as of
this country, and is poisonous in its wild state.
It contains a large proportion of potash, and
hence is very apprupriateiyboiled with corned

| beef, from which that salt, is absolutely ne<>
cessary to perfect nutrition, has been ab*
stracted by the brine. The Irish brew them
with their beer, instead of malt, for which
their saccharine'quaiities render them a good,

i substitute.
THE OSION

is also a very wholesome vegetable, and has1

ever been held in esteem from the earliest
: ages. It is a native of Egypt, where it was
popularly supposed to be au object of wor-
ship. This notion has been kept alive in
modern times by finding the onion in Egyp-
tian- tombs, in the hands of mummies, and

; sculptured on their monuments. Uut ac«
cording to Berosus, who was himself an
Egyptian priest, and probably knew, it was
only used in their mysteries as the symbol of
the universe, on account of the peculiarity of
its construction, Sphere within sphere.

BEANS AND PEAS,

-and several kinds, if not all of the principal
grains, were also indigenous in Egypt, and
were worshipped in their infancy by mother
Nile. They have, like nearly alt plants and

•animals that have come under man's*domin-
ion, been greatly changed from their original
type. • The wild pea. as it still grows in the
East, is not larger than a pin's headj while
the grain ot the parent wheat is a mere grass
seed.

THE APPLE, PEAS, QUIXCE ANDJPEACH,

all came from Persia, and like many people
have wonderfully improved by traveling into
other countries, for- there is nothing to be
found to-day in the -old homestead of those
fruits at all to compare with our Baldwin,
Bartlett or Ruyal George. Whether the ,
original apple that Adam and Eve raised
Cain with, was tue present; wild -Crab, or
whether it was a good nice Nonesuch, worth
sinniuir for, but which fell also under the
curse, we cannot say.'

staple is inferior according as it takes a les-
ser number. to; fill up the, stone epace.

—'Caleb, says there are obstacles in the
way of' lightning despatches, when they
charge for them like thunder. •

—The following advertisement appeared
in one of our late exchanges: "Wanted a man
and his wife to loot alter a.farm, and a dairy
with religious turn of mind without ineum-
branee."

EARLY PEAS —As soon as the frost is
sufficiently out of the ground to "enable it .to
be dug or plowed, it is advisable to prepare-
for sowing peas, it is not requisite that the
soil should be rich, but if deeply stirred and
of moderate fertility, the crop will be abund-
ant and long continued. Shallow soils and
shallow planting give shallow returns, or in
other words, give dwarf viues, short pods, and.
but one or two pickings. Of varieties- that
we have found valuable, Carter's Extra Ear-
ly or First Crop matures early and is produc-
tive. No .Plus. Ultra, Philadelphia Early,
and Pncnce Albert are all good until Cham-
pion of England matures, with .which we are
satisfied, and continue nts use by having a
succession of plantings-to come aJong in due
time one after the other.

THE PRESERVATION o* Fatrr TREE'S.—*
The Farmer* Club of the American Insti-
tute, of New York, recently held a meeting
at which a discussion took place on the be'st
method of destroying curculio on fruit trees.
One ot the members stated that if a hole was
bored in the body of the tree and filled with
sulphur, it would-so infect the tree that no
insect or worm would live upon it. Upon
some doubt being expressed as to its efficacy,
he said that he had tried the remedy and
spoke from experience. The chairman re-
marked that, it' this be a sure preventative, it
vraa worth millions to the country,- and we
need never lack a supply of fruit in the fu-
ture.

NEVER PLANT IN WET SOIL.—Great care
should now be had in planting seed. After
the long spell of such weather, the earth ia
cold and seed will rot in the ground if plant-
ed, unless it be iu light, sandy soiiy naturally
war-iu. After such a season as we have had,
it is very necessary 'that the earth shall be
warmed by a genial sun, and the soil be made
light and meliow before»seed can hare a fair
chance to vegetuce and "grow. Every reflect-
ing mind will see the importance of these
facts, if they wish success in iheir .labors.



F. BE4LL, Editor.

CHAKIiESTOWlT, VA.

Tuesday Morning, April 16, 1867.

THE COUNTY BEAT AGATES
When we wrote our article last week in re-

sponse to the communication of "X" which
appeared in the Shepherdstown Register of
the week previous, we had some slight sus-
picion that we^were replying to an effusion of
the inimitable Ghaphne, bat the disguise
which he had attempted by his disrespectful
reference to the "shoulder-strap gentry" par-
tially threw us off the scent of the very game
we were after. We hare tsince- ascertained
to an almost undeniable certainty, that "X"
and "Joe, our bully Joe," are one and the
same, afid that they are as closely allied as
ZlcKevit and McKcevat. ^ We are heartily
glad that cur eld friend has thrown off the
mantle of his senatorial dignity, and bid
aside his towering political aspirations fortho
time, and with kindly condescension under-
taken to discuss the important question as to
the proper locality of the county seat of Jef-
ferson. It gives us a hope that the question
may be agitated to an extent that will cause
the people to reflect upon the enormity of
the outrages that have been inflicted upon
them, and in which "X," or "Joe," as you
like best., has borne a conspicuous part — out-
rages in comparison with which any injuries
done the people of Jefferson by the "shoul-
der-strap gentry" are but as "dust in the bal-
ance."

As to the authority of the Board of Super-
visors to order the sense of the people to be
taken upon the question of a relnoval of the
county scat, we aft not willing to admit, as
claimed by "X," that the action of the Leg-
islature of the State, which in the exercise of
a usurped authority assumed 'to control that
which legitimately belonged to another body,
divests the Board of the power to act in the
premises. We know that at the instance of
Mr. Ghapline — whose blind lead the Legisla-
ture has ever seemed too eager to follow — a
bill was passed in 1866, permanently locating'
the county scat at Shepherdstown. But the
passage of this very bill was a gross usurpa-
tion of authority; or else was the result of
inexcusable ignorance on the part of those
who held seats in that Legislature.

By the constitution, of the State, the Su-
pervisors of each county, under such general
regulations as are prescribed by Jaw, are vest-
ed with the superintendence and administra-
tion of the '•'•internal affairs and fiscal con-
cerns of their county" and in the general
laws regulating anJ defining their duties, we
find the following provision : — (See chap. 78,
eec. 8.)

It it terdmes neces ary or desirable to remove the
county sent of any county 10 any other place whin*
in thesaine,and sur.h removal is deemed advisable by
a majority of the board of supervisors of such county,
ana is approved by a majority of at least ttree-fifths
ot ibr voters iben "of .voting "for removal," and
"ajiain*! removal,'' at the r ext a n n u a l township
eltciioi.e .for lbe said cutinty. or at intermediate
Fpi-c.ul ^Itctinns Kpj'ointed by said board to be held
in each io«-n?hip thtreut, not less than thirty days
al:rr such apj 'OiuinieDt, the land with the buildings
thereon thtretniore used for county purposes, may
be sold, aud the proceed.- applied, so far as may be
necessary, to the acquisition of the necessary land
at the jilitt-e lo which i: has been determined to re-
move and ihe erection cf other buildings thereon. —
Sues removal und the sal;- may be bad, n o t w i t h -
gtsudintr ifce land formerly occupied may have been
donated or. s-.'ld to the county for the purposes for
which it has bee-n used, unless the grant thereof con-
tain an expnss clause to the effect that on the remov-
al of the buildings or of the county seat, such land
sball rerert to the former ouuere or their heirs, in
•which case it shall so revert:

So that it is evident that the passage of
Joe's bill permanently locating the county
seat at Sbepherdstown, was an exercise of au-
thority not vested in the Legislature, but

_which clearly belonged to. the people them-
selves.

Again, an. attempt is made by "X" in his
communication to frighten the people and the
Board of Supervisors from their propriety,, by
holding up to their view the impoverished'
condition of Old Virginia, which he has help-
ed to rob of some of the brightest jewels in
her crown, stating in effect that a return to the
bosom of the old Commonwealth, would crush
the people beneath the weight of intolerable
taxation. Properly, this is a separate and dis-
tinct issue, and has no connection with the lo-
cation of our county seat; but as he has in-
troduced it, we are not reluctant to enterinto
its merits, and if in its discussion we should
say some uncharitable things, Joe may credit
them to his own imprudence in venturing so
far from shore without the proper equipments
ibr. a voyage.

We wish to ask a few questions. Does
West Tirg:nia mean to repudiate her portion
of the State debt which was contracted when
her territory formed a part of the Old Domin-
ion ? If she does not, will not the people of
Jefferson be taxed to pay whatever of that
debt is adjudged to belong to West Virginia?
By what system of legerdemain or .open ras-
cality are they to escape it? And if West
Virginia assumes her portion, as she will have
to do.will not Jefferson and Berkeley counties,

- which now furnish so large a portion of the
revenue of this bastard State, be assessed still
more heavily to meet the demands of an empty
treasury ? Every sensible man has the an-
swer to these questionsin his own mind. Joe
<3hapline might be willing to repudiate, but
we hope there is still honor enough left,even in
'West Va., to shoulder as much of the debt as
belongs to her. A word in regard to taxes in
the two States. Last year the adjoining coun-
ty of Clarke, in Virginia, where white people
are white people — paid fourteen cents on the
hundred dollars ; Jefferson county, under the
extortion of West Virginia, paid sixty-fioe
cento, and in Berkeley the taxes were yet high-
er — amounting we believe to about one dollar
and seventy cents on the hundred dollars. —
And yet the man who by fraud and corruption
holds aseat in the Senate of the State from
these two counties, has the effrontery to talk
of high taxes.

But the richest and most impudent part of
this whole communication is that .in which re-
ference is made to confiscation. Among the
test of Virgiaia's disadvantages, this is cited.
Practical confiscation has been in operation

here from the day of Gem. Lee's surrender.—
If a radical coveted any ot the. goods of his
rebel neighbor, Ee has had only to institute
suit, and the unrepentant "reb" is compelled
to "fork over." Thad. Stevens'" bill can't
beat this.

We have already given this matter more
space than we intended, and yet we are not
through with Joseph. We shall recur to him
again. In the meantime we appeal to the
supervisors to act. Charlestown is the proper
place for the county seat, and it is only by
fraud that it Is not here to-day. Let the peo-
ple speak but on the question at the next gen-
eral election*, and then it will be shown what
a gross usurpation was its location at Shep-
aerdstown.

TEADDETJS STEVENS.
The latest information we have of this em-

bodiment of fanaticism leaves little doubt
that his sands of life are fast running out, and
that Deity designs his early removal from his
present theatre of action. ' Ordinarily, it is
wrong to feel any emotions of delight a,t the
near approach to the eternal world of the
spirit of a human being, or to become elated
with the idea that natfre's debt is about to be
paid by one who, in physical formation at
least, bears a resemblance to our own species;
but his Congressional course for the past two
years has been so hyena-like in its ferocity,
and so brutal in its tyranny, that the stroke
of Providence which removes Thaddeus'tto

" That undiscovered country from whose bourn,
No traveller returns,"

will meet with a more hearty and sincere en-
dorsement from the friends of constitutional
liberty everywhere, than is generally accord-
ed to the dispensations of Providence, or the
behests of man.

The telegram represents the afflicted old
man as convinced that the present is his last
illness, and that he is preparing for death.—
We presume that the latter .clause of this
sentence has reference to the settlement of
his worldly affairs, and that it has no near or
remote allusion to that prej er >rion for death
which Christianity teaches is requisite for the
peaceful enjoyment of the .future state. The
apparently brief period^ allotted him would
hardly suffice for such preparation. It is true
that salvation was promised the thief on the
cross, when in the hour of his anguish, he
appealed to the world's Redeemer, but that
thief was a common malefactor, who in an
unguarded hour perhaps, had committed some
misdemeanor for which he had been adjudged
worthy of death. His trial might have been
before a military commission, where only the
evidence for the prosecution was allowed.—
But the record does not say that he was a
usurper, and that in his heart was a volcano
of hate which was constantly pouring its tor-
rent of seething lava upon his oppressed coun-
trymen, burying them beneath the wreck
which Caesar and his predecessors had made
of the Jewish government. This promise to
the thief can hardly he filed by Mr. Stevens
as a car/eat against despair, when hia own
sins are placed in the balance with those of
the dying thief.

EDITORIAL BREVITIES*

Although it has bean called for, Gen.
Sheridan has made no report of the causes.
which led to the removal of Messrs. Herrpn,
Monroe and Abel of New Orleans. In a cor-
respondence with Gen. Grant, he expressed
the probability that he would have to remove
the Governors of Louisiana Jhd Texas. Gen.
Grant replied that it would not be proper to
remove Governors, that the subject is under
consideration and it is not believed that mili-
tary commanders have the power, but that
removals can only be made by act of Con-
gress or by trial under the sixth section of the
law.

-Governors Worth, of North Carolina,
and Orr, of South Carolina, have been in
consultation with Gen. Sickle's for several
days in regard to the necessary orders proper
to be made by the Commanding General. to-
carry into effect the recent acts of Congress.
The greatest accord exists between the Gov-
ernors and the Commanding General, and an
earnest purpose is manifested by all in trying
to execute the law.

-Sneaking of the electiqn, in Balti-
more, on Wednesday, the Sun of that city
says: "The vote polled was very Targe in
comparison with that to which we have long
been accustomed, under the rule of the mi-
nority; yet the conduct of the election in
every part of the city "was most satisfactory.
It was in striking contrast, indeed, with much
that we have painfully seen on occasions here-
tofore. Th_e freedom, fairness and e?se with
which all parties who bad been duly register-
ed were enabled to .vote yesterday, afforded
a happy illustration of the wholesome effects
of reciprofcl justice and liberality among
men in regard to personal and political
rights."

The Richmond JE7njMtra Bays,-that on
Monday last there was a great gathering at
Louisa Court House, the majority of the as-
sembly being colored men, of whom several
hundred were in attendance.- The meeting
was addressed by Fountain Perkins, colored
man, in a sensible speech, and which wag
highly conservative in its tone, and seemed to
give general satisfaction. He was succeeded
by Messrs. F. V.- Watson, formerly a mem-
ber of the House of Delegates, and George
Hackett, both of which gentlemen addressed
some good advice to their hearers, by whom
it was well received.

-—- The Rockingham Register says- the
extreme Southern wing of the Democracy, in
1860, were fighting for the "rights of the
South in the territories." '. We have got the
territory now, but where are the rights?—
They also contended for the right to carry
their slaves into the territories, but from
present Indications that interesting class will
carry us out of the territories—certainly, if
old Thad's confiscation scheme succeeds.

At a meeting of the prominent citi-
zens of .Charleston, S. C., on the 2d instant,
it was unanimously agreed that the freedmen
should be'en titled to run some of their own
color on the white man's ticket to the Con-
vention and State Legislature. "The meet-
ing was composed in* a large proportion of old
Democrats and Secessionists', and Gen. Hamp-
ton sent a'letter urging the policy of
the negroes representation."

LQCA1 MISCELLANY.
SODDEN DEATH.—On Wednesday after-

noon last, MRS. MATILDA MOORE, long and
well known in this.comniunity, died very sud-
denly at the residence of Mr. John C. Wilt-
shire. She arrived • at Mr. W.'s about half
past 1 o'clock, and at 8 of the same after*
noon, she was a corpse. .But one week be-
fore, she had buried her eldest daughter, Mrs.
Julia A. Lucas, and when the death summons
reached her she was talking of the loved one
from whom she had been separated. Imme-
diately previous to the atfack which termi-
nated her life, she had not complained of any
sickness;, but expressed herself as feeling
better than usual. On Thursday afternoon
her remains, were deposited in the family
burying' ground, on the farm of Mr. G. D.
Moore, where her husband and several chil-
dren who have preceded her repose. Mrs.
M. was a •kind-hearted lady, land well does
the writer of this remember her kindness to

'him in the days of his early-boyhood. Her
age wai about 67.

THE GROWING WHEAT.—It rarely occurs
that the wheat crop at this season.of the year,
presents a more promising aspect, than it does
at present. Within the past.;week we have
been in different portions of the county, and
everywhere the same chenring ;prospect greet-
ed us.; The corn-ground wheat, of which
there was alarge surface sown last fall, is par-
ticularly promising—standing more regularly
on the ground, and being more advanced'than
we have ever known it s.o early in the season.
Having passed, the winter ordeal without in-
jury, it is to be hoped that it may escape all
the drawbacks to which it ia subject, until the
harvest time arrives. Nothing would assist
more in-building up our wasteiplaces, and re-
conciling us'to the hard fate Of radical mis*
rule, than an abundant crop of wheat,

A CAPTURE.—Our young friends, JIM.
^RUSSELL and BILLY TATLOB, made a cap-
ture the other day which we regard as worthy
a passing notice; In a field :bn the farm of
Mr. James Wysong, about one'-mile from
to%n, they discovered a hole which some ani-
mal was evidently in the habit of using, and
with that keen instinct .for .which they are
noted, these wiry youths determined to ascer-
tain what the hole might be made to bring
forth. Arming themselves with a pick and a
tow-linen lag, they commenced digging,
when they soon came upon a nest of young
foxes— eight in number. These they imme-
diately bagged and Ironght home as trophies
of a short campaign. "Jeemp" has placed us
under obligations for one of these "pnrps,"
which we intend to rear until his stealing
propensities are fully developed, when we
shall send him on to Lowell to go into part-
nership with Ben. Butler.

A GOOD PAPER.—One of |the best papers
on our exphange list, is the '• Enquirer, pub-
lished at Torkville, South Carolina. In every
department it is a complete journal, and well
worthy the support of the .Southern people.
Its literary character is-of the highest order,
and is sustained by some of the ablest writers
of the South. On the 2d of May, it will
commence the publication' of an excellent
story entitled the "-Shadow on the Wall,"
by JOHN ESTEN COOKE. C,bp'es OI> the pa-
per may be seen at this office.!

CONCERT IN MIDDLEWAYJ.—The ladies of
Middleway and'vicinity, donnected with the
Episcopal Church, contemplate giving a con-
cert on Easter Mbnday'evening, the 22d inst.,
the proceeds of which are to. be applied to
making repairs upon the church, which it is
stated are sadly needed. They have succeed-
ed in securing the services of many excellent
singers, among them some ot the ladies and
gentlemen who participated in our own re-
cent concerts. An object so laudable should
receive a liberal encouragement.

P.'S.. In consequence of severe indisposi-
tion of some of the performers, the above con-
cert has been postponed until the evening of
the 6th of May.

CORRECTION.—In the report of the con-
tributions for Southern sufferers last week, a

.:
mistake occurs which does injustice to our
energetic friend, Mr. M. Bi FRYER, of the
Rippon District. As published, Mr. Fryer
is credited with only the 'amount of contribu-
tions which-he was instrumental in obtaining
from the Kabletown District, which respond-
ed so nobly through John Humphreys, Esq.
This should have been credited to District
No. 13, and the credit for the amount from
District No. 12, should , i have been divided
between Messrs. Porter and JFryer, whose re-
ports were consolidated. Mr. F. had a con-
tribution of one hundred bushels of corn frop
one farm. •

SANITARY.—We are glad to see that some
of our townsmen have begun, the work of
cleaning up and renovating their premises.—
This should be done at ;once by all our citi
zens. Let each one clear his premises tho-
roughly of all the filth and trash that has ac-
cumulated during the winter, and lime their
yards and cellars well, and they may stay a
vast amount of disease .during the coming
summer.

VALLEY RAILROAD.—In another column
will be found the bill incorporating the Shen
andoah Valley Railroad, passed during the
last session of the Legislature, which will
doubtless prove .of much interest to our Val-
ley readers.

BEARS.—Notwithstanding the hard times
the scarcity of muney, and the blackness oi
4he political horizon, the people of the neigh-
borhood of Deerfield, in this county, bear it
well. Daring this winter, they have killed
seven large bears, and captured four young
<msa~—rStaunton Sptctator.

So, Mr. Spectator, you seem to be getting
along very well in your part of "District
No. I."

TAKEIC Up.—Any gentleman who may
have lost a good dog-skin gTiantlet, during
the last week, on the main street in Charles-
town, can obtain it by calling at this office—
if he is not a radical. In that event he will
oblige us by seadingthe "fpller" to it, .

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS, in this is-
sue, which-will be found" interesting to all
classes of the community.

— 3\Jr. Albert Jones, an enterprising mer-
chant from Maryland, has purchased the
stock of goods at Rippon, and having added
thereto a'full supply, suited to the necessities

*of the people, offers, liberal inducements to
the pffltthasers of that rich section of the
county; He will be assisted by our towns-
man, L. L. Sadler, who is recognized by all
his acquaintances as an accomplished mer-
chant.

— Our esteemed friend in Middleway,
John W. Grantham, announces that he is
now opening a fine.assortment of Spring and
Summer Goods, and invites his friends to

him a call. He is well known as an en-
ergetic and successful business man.

— Mr. Julius C. Holmes avails himself of
our columns to make, known to the public
that be has opened; a Carpenter and Joining
Shop in this town, and will give prompt at-
tention to all work entrusted to him.

—:Mr.:Thomas H. Trail has undertaken
to supply our citizens with Fresh Meat" which
be will furnish to customers on the most fa-
vorable terms.

—• Mr. S. Henry Noland, has a special
card to farmers, .in which he informs them, of
bis intention to thresh their coming crops in
a manner calculated to secure entire sattefac-*
tion.

— Mr. Adam CocVrell wants to purchase
Corn:, to be delivered at the Old Furnace, for
which he will pay the highest cash price.

— Mr. Joseph Trapnell trustee, offers at
public sale, real estate—a valuable Lot of
Ground, near town;

•— Our merchants are now receiving their
spring supplies in large quantities.." We have
not yet received their advertisements, but
direct attention to i the following substantial
houses, which advertise regularly with us :—

David Hoicell,
Kearsley & Sheerer,
H-. Lee Heiskell,
D. Humphreys & Co..
L. Dinkle,
Campbell & Mason,
Henry \Dumm,
Trussell & Co., ]
M. Behrend,
J. Goldsmith,
~Gustav Brown.
Aisquith & Bro.t y».i>
J. II. Homes, .
Lock & Starry,
Ramon & Duke.
Tn their" respective .branches . of business,

these gentlemen are abundantly prepared to
offer superior inducements to purchasers, and
we cordially, commend them to the public
confidence and support.

- CIRCUIT COURT.—The spring term of this
county commenced its -session at Shepherds-
town, on Monday, the 8th inst., Judge Hall
presiding. During last week a large amount
of busine'ss was disposed of, and justice is
still being dispensed after the most approved
West Virginia style, i.. From the Register of
last Saturday we copy the following.:—

The grand jury,' after a session of two days,
returned the following indictments:—

State of West Virginia vs. C. B. Stedman,
for Embezzlement and Larceny.

State vs. Wm. Johns ;n and Geo. Stewart,
Grand Larceny. .

State vs. Win. Moore, colored, Grand Lar-
ceny. • ;. .̂

State vs. Wm Kclley, Geo. Burley, Thos_
Makin and Watson, Grand Larceny.

..State vs. Frances Barringer, for Riot.
State vj, Frances Barringer, for Statutory

Misdemeanor.
State vs. James [Whittington, for Resisting

an officer.
State vs. B. &. O.iRailroad Company, two

indictments for Coinmon Nuisance.
The State cases (being taken up, a jury was

called in. the case of the State vs. John Wal-
ters, for grand larceny. Verdict, not guilty.
Blackburn for prosecution; Stanton for de-
fendant" [•'-

'. State vs. Geoi W.i Spotts, for breach of li-
cense -laws. Indictment quashed. Black-
burn for prosecution; Kennedy for defend-
ant.

State vs. Johnson, colored, for grand lar-
ceny. ' Nolle proseyiii entered—the prisoner
being taken to Maryland under a requisition
from the Gov. of Maryland.

State vs. John Schoppert, resisting an offi-
cer in making arrest. Verdict, not guilty.—•
Stubbs prosecuting! Beltzhoover for defend-
ant.

State vs. Geo. Schoppert, resisting an offi-
cer in making arrest. Verdict, guilty, and
fine fixed by jury! at §10. Stubbs prosecu-
ting; Beltzhoover for defendant.

State vs. C. BL Stedman, Embezzlement
and larceny, for robbing Express Co. at Har-
per's Ferry. Verdictj guilty of second count,
.larceny, and term of imprisonment fixed at
one year in State penitentiary. Stubbs and
Wisner prosecuting; Blackburn for defend-
ant.

State vs. Wm. Johnson and G«o. Stewart,
(colored,) grand larceny—horse stealing.—
Verdict, not guilty. Stubbs for prosecution;
Blackburn for defendants.

From the Register we also copy the follow-
ing-local paragraphs:—

—William Rush, Esq., late Sheriff ofthis
county, departed this life on Tuesday evening
last, at his residence three miles Northwest
ofthis place, of Consumption, with which
he had been suffering for many years. His
remains were interred in the old family grave
yard, upon the farm of. Wm. R. Turner, on
Thursday morning, amidst a large concourse
ot relatives and friends. Hia age was about
53 years.

—G. D. McGlincy, Auctioneer,-sold at
public auction, on Monday last, in this place,
(Court day) for Isaac Fouke and R. H. Lee,
Trustees of Robert Moler, the Old Furnace
Farm, near Harper's Ferry, containing 266
acres, for $3.1 per acre. Purchaser, Samuel
W: Stride.r.

—On reference to our advertising columns,
it will be seen that Caledonia Lodge I. 0. 0.
F., ot this place, intend having a celebration
and procession on Friday, the 26th inst. We
are glad to learn that this Lodge has recently
added largely to its membership.

—;0ur citizens were somewhat excited on
Thursday afternoon upon the announcement
that a female child was found on the "River
Cliffs" near town, under the foundation of an
old dwelling which had been torn away.—r
Justice Fleming.'empannelled a jury to in-,
yestigate the matter, but arrived at.no definite
verdict. An investigation of the affair will
be made to-day. We learn that a colored
manjtates that he found"the body under his
dwelling some two months ago, and buried it
where it was discovered on Thursday. It is
supposed to be a mulatto child, still-born.

BASE BALL.-r-The Jefferson Base Ball
Club, of this town, held a meeting last Satur-
day evening, and elected officers for the en-
suing season.. Another meeting of this Club
will be held next Saturday evening, at eight
o'clock.

Berkeley Connty Items.
. The 'following items of interest from Berke-
ley county, we copy from the last issue, of the
New Era :—

CIRCUIT COURT.—Our Court adjourned
on Saturday evening last, having, been in ses-
sion for three weeks, ancT.averagirig. between
five and six hours each day. The docket
was large,'there being upon it upwards of 250
cases,.including some 75 chancery cases. .We
conclude our report of the proceedings:

• The Wirz Trial.
• Louis Schade, Attorney at Law, Washing-
ton, has addressed a letter "to the people of
the United States," in relation to the famous
•Wirz trial, and in vindication of the charac-
ter and innocence of .Wirz. In this address
we find the following:

"On the nigjit before the execution of the
prisoner a telegram was sent to the Northern
press from this city, stating that Wirz had

r. . 7 rv . -c, j i TIT., I made important disclosures to '-General L
Lfaniel Jf lemma vs. E. and J. Wilson.— I n -Q i " ; ,. it u x™ \n,,.. • j .1 c xu M LU. Baker, the well-known detective, imphca-This caqse occupied three days of the Court, I , , J

j , , , ,r • ,.- r tins Jeff. Davis, and that tfa.e confessionand involved the examination or many wrt- °.4 , tj-'v!. n. i . i -
Ti . i j , . ... would probably be given to the public. Onnesses. : It was a suit for malicious arrest, the

plaintiff charging that it was jit the instiga-
tion of the defendants that" Jie was three
times arrested in the year 18tl4 by the U. S.
military authorities and sentenced to two
years at the DryTortugas. Damages claimed
§5000. The points, of law involved were
elaborately argued by Blackburn and Stanton
for plaintiff, and Andrews and Faulkner for
defendants. .The jury returned a verdict of
one cent damages. A question then arose as
to the costs. The Court refused to certify
that the conduct of the defendants in causing
the arrest of Fleming was wilful sand inali-
ciouk, and i% consequence of such refusal the
plaintiff recovers no costs of the defendants.

TJ7;n. R. Porterfield, Adm'r., vs. P. Cim-
ninffkam.-—Motion for a new trial, based up-
on the ground that the plaintiff, who was the
administrator of his brother, was in the case
improperly admitted to testify as a witness.
It was upon his testimony alone that the ver-
dict was rendered. Application for a new
trial argued by Faulkner and resisted by Pen-
dleton and"- Stanton. The Court overruled
the motion ; bill of exceptions taken to the
decision of the Court, and a suspension of
the execution for forty days to enable the de-
fendant to take the case to" tlie Court of Ap-
pcals.

Henry B. Davenport vs. J. T. Gibson.—
Question - upon the construction of Colonel
Braxton Davenport's will, whether the plain-
tiff was bound to secure by a general or spe-
cial warranty, the lands" devised to defend-
ants.. The Court decided thai the interest of
the testator would be accomplished by a spe-
cial warranty oi^title. Pendleton for com-
plainant, Faulkner for defendants.

W..M. Walker vs. J. T. Hazelwood.—
Upon a notice to have the value of rent, Re-
served in grain, for the year 1863, ascertained
by verdict of a jury. Defence by tenant,
that the grain was.seized by the rebels under
Gen. "Early. Andrews and Faulkner for
plaintiff, BJackburn and-Stanton for defend-
ant. Verdrct for .defendant.

C. M. Shaft? vs. I. V. Burns.—Action
upon'a Bond. Offsetts pleaded. Judgment
by Court for plaintiff. L. M. Shaffer for plain-
tiff and 'Faulkner for defendant.

Ezra Herring vs-. Col. J. A. Harman.—
War trespass. Damages claimed §25,000.—
Question argued so' far .as the non resident de-
fendants are concerned, whether the State
of West Va., has any jurisdiction to implead
them in her Courts. As to Col.-White of
Hampshire, a plea in abatement as to the ju-
risdiction of the Berkeley Court. For plain-
tiff Blackburn and Stanton; for defendants
Pendleton and Faulkner.

McDonald vs. JUcDoitald.^Jas. L. Camp-
bell, the purchaser of the land-, .filed a bill of
injunction to prevent any decree being ren-
dered in the case untilall the matters in which
he is interested shall be fully heard by the
Court.

The following cases, what we call war tres-
passj were dismissed by the plaintiffs—the
damages claimed ranging from §2000 to §80007
C. F, Laise t-s. Mary Staub, Col. -J. Q. A.
Nadoubousch and others. Wm. Miracle vs.
Mary Staub and others. Wm.- Parkinson vs.

'U. W. Stillwell. Becj. Busey vs. Amos
Payne. Busey vs. Tiuiberlake.:

Wm. Dorsey vs. P. Cunningham.—This
case involved a question^of peculiar interest
to pur citizens The windows <yi the west
side of Mr. Dorsey's house overlook the gar-
den attached so Mr. Cunningham's property.
Recently an attempt has been made to erect
•a. building some four, feet from Mr. Dorsey's
windows; an injunction was obtained for-
bidding the erection of the building, upon
the ground that these were ancient lights,
whose enjoyment could not be.impaired by
the co- terminous lot-holder. This gave rise
to an elaborate discussion, which occupied an
entire day of. the Court, involving the whole
range of English and American authorities
p.n the subject of ancient lights, and the poli-
cy of recognizing that principle in a new and
growing country like our own. The papers
were submitted to the Court,.and decision.re-
served until next term. Faulkner for com-
plainant,, and Blackburn and Stanton for de-
fendant.

The case involving construction of Mrs.
Cooper's will was taken under advisement un-
til next term of the Court.

There, was a large number of decrees of
reference, distribution and sale made during

term.

A SCOUNDREL.—A man by,«the name, of
Davis called at the residence of Thomas Dun-
ham. Esq., in Darkesville, last Thursday, and
informed the family that their friend Mrs.
Beard, was dead, and that Mr. Beard wished
one of the family to visit him at once. Miss
JJlary Dunham concluded to go, and got into
the buggy with Davis. She had accompanied
him but a couple of miles when he disclosed
his true'character by making infamous propo^
sals to her. Seeing her danger, the young
lady frustrated hid designs by jumping out of
the buggy and making- her escape. The
scoundrel has not since been heard from.

HEAVY ROBBERY.—One of the largest and
most daring robberies ever perpetrated^ in this
town was committed last Friday night. Some
parties, unknown entered the residence of N.
D. Keneaste'r, Esq., through the front door,
and carried out a small iron safe which he
kept in the rear of the hall, and which con
tained over §33,000 in United States bonds.
The burglars placed the safe on the curb stone
in front of the dwelling, and broke it open
by means of a sledge hammer or some other
instrument. They secured the §33,000, and
left, leaving no clue which might lead to their
discovery. The affair created considerable
sensation in our midst. We are -riot advised
as to ̂ ghat steps have been taken'to ferret out
the guilty par.ties, but presume the matter
will be thoroughly sifted. '

NEGRO CELEBRATION. IN RICHMOND.—
On Wednesday last the colored population oi
Richmond turned out in large numbers to
celebrate the anniversary of the evacuation
Of the Confederate capitol. A procession
was formed which marched through the prin
cipal sjtreets of the city, under charge of gai-
ly dressed marshals, to" the Capitol Square
where addresses were delivered. Hunuicut
delivered himself of one of his characteristic
harangues, as also the illustrious Wardwell
and three^r four sable brethren. The affair
passed off without any disturbance.

would probably be given to the public,
the same evening some parties "came to the
confessor of Wirz, Rev. Father Boyle, and
also to me, one of them informing me that a
high Cabinet officer wished to assure Wirz
that if he would implicate Jefferson Davis
with his atrocities at Andersbnville, his sen-
tence would be commuted. He, the messen-

. ger, or whoever he was, requested me to in-
form Wirz-of this. In presence of Father
Boyle I told Wirz next morning what had
happened. The Captain simply and quietly
replied: "Mr. Scbade, you know that L have
Iways told you that I do not know any thing1

bout Jefferson Davis. He had no connec-
tion with me as to what was done at Ander-
son ville. If I knew anything of him I would
not become a traitor against him or anybody
else, even to save my life." He likewise de-
nied that he had made, any statement what-
ever to General Baker. Thus ended the at-
.emp.t to suborn Capt. Wirz against Jeff.
Davis. That alone shows what a man he was.
Bow many of his detainers would have done
the same ? With his wounded arm in a
sling the poor paroled prisoner mounted, two
Liours later, the scaffold. His last words were
that he died innocent—and so .he did. The
10th day of November, 1865, will indeed be

black stain on the pages of American his-

To weaken the effect of his declaration of
innocence, and of the noble manner in which
Wirz died, a telegram was manufactured here
and sent North,"stating that on the- 27th day
of October, Mrs. Wirz (who actually was
900 miles on that day away from Washing-1

ton) had been prevented by that Stantopiaa
dtus ex machina, General L. G. Baker, from
poisoning her husband 1 Thus, on the bame
day, when the unfortunate family lost their
husband, and lather, a cowardly and atrocious
attempt was made to blacken their charac-
ter also. 'On the next day I branded the
whole as an iiff'amous lie, and since then I
have never heard of it again, though it ema-
nated from a Brigadier General of the United
States Army."

Negro Testimony in Londoun,'
At- the late term of the county court of

Loudoun a case cuine up in which negro tes-
timony was admitted against a white man,'
who had been guilty of the offence of shoot-
ing the negro. The L^psburg correspondent
of. the Alexandria 'Gazette furnishes the fol-
lowing report of the case :—

The colored man Champe, who was wound-
ed, was examined as a witness, and it is the
first instance that has occured in our county
in which ti white man was sent on ibr trial
upon the testimony of a colored' man. The
story told, by the colored man was to this ef-
fect. He was riding along the road slowly
on a mare heavy in foal, and observed John
Cox, whom he knew well, walking very slow-
Iv about two hundred yards before him; pres-
ently Cox, came'to his bars and rested his
arms and face .on them, with his back to the.
road. Champe came up to him, and Cox
turned to Lim, and said, "Do you know how
to cure a man who is tricked?" Chanipe
replied, "No, Mas. John, I dp not." Cox
then repeated the question, and cauie out in-
to the road, und walked around Uiiauipe, and
said "You have tricked fiie, and I will shoot
you." . The laiter's eye caught a glimpse of
a pistol in his hands, and ho dug his heels
into the mare's flanks, but she moved very
sluggishly. .

Cox'fired and wounded him in the shoulder,
and the mare not moving off quickly, a second
shot struck her in the nostrils, and she then
started off, Cox running after them, and try-
ing to shoot them again.- The colored man
finally escaped to the house of- Mr. Stephen
McCarty, his former master. Mr. MeC. wag
examined as a witness, but knew nothing of
the facts except that Champe and ihe mare
came home wounded. The'persion describing
the testimony said Mr. McCarty showed the
feeling, in behalf of-his former slave, which
all former slave owners cannot help feeling
towards them. He said the colored man was
reliable, had been raised by nim,fhad stuck
to him in war and in peace up to the present
time ; and, ifc is saidr the manner of the nc-

The State of Mississippi in the Supreme
Court.

The bill filed by Judge Sharkey and Robert
J. Walker in the Supw-me Court of the
United States is the complaint of the State
of Mississippi in behalf of herself and such
other States as may be interested in the prem-
ises," who shall, by consent of the. Court, pro-
perly make themselves parties thereto, against
Andrew Johnson, a citizen of the State of
Tennessee and President of the United States,
and also against General E. 0. C. Ord.

The petition sets forth at length the his-
tory of the formation of the State of Missis-
sippi, claiming, besides the protection of the
constitutional' rights of a State, that there
are compacts "fundamental, irrevocable and
unalterable" securing for ever to the State
of- Mississippi her rights* as a State of 'this
Union.
. Such compacts and the rights acquired an*

der them, the petitioners believe this court
will-regard as its duty to maintain and protect,
in the same manner, at least, as it would en-
force between .individuals by injunction or
otherwise, the specific performance of con-
tracts. . .

; The averment is made that the Congresa
of the United States caanot constitutionally
expel Mississippi from the Union, and that
any attempt which practically does so is a
nullity, and that there is no provision in the
Constitution of the United States which sub-
jects her, as a State, to any pains, penaltie?,
or forfeitures, as a-consequence of such void
attempt of a portion of her people to with-
draw her from the '.Union, all powers to pun-
ish a State by expulsion or otherwise, for any
cause, having been expressly refused in the
convention which framed the Federal Con-«-
stitution. She avers that her citizens lost
none of their political rights nor incurred
any penalties except what might be inflicted
on them as individuals by due process of law,

.after trial by jury in courts having jurisdic-
tion of their offenses, qnd that disabilities at-
tempted to be imposed upon her or upon her
citizens otherwise than as before by any body
of persons are void, and violations of the Con-
stitution, of .the United States, as well as of
the compact with Georgia of 1802 and with
Virginia in 17&7. ^She avers that she has'
exhibited her good faith and adhesion to the
Constitution by electing Senators and Repre-
sentatives "to Congress, and complains that
they have been wrongfully excluded, and that
her people have been compelled to pay the
taxes acd bear the burdens .of government
without representation.

The act to provide for the more efficient
government of the rebel States and the act
supplementary thereto, utterly annihilate the
State, and its government by assuming for
Congress the power to control, modify and
even abolish'its government ; in short, to ex-
ert sovereign pov?sr over it, and the utter
destruction of* the State must be the conse-
quence of their execution. The scope of
power vested in the military commanders, so
broad, so comprehensive; was never before
vested in a military' commander in any gov-
ernment which guards the rights of its citi-
zens or subjects by law.

The bill of the complainant concludes as
•follows : , •

Now the complainant expressly charges
.that from information and belief, the said
"Andrew Johnson, "President, in violation of
the Constitution and in violation of the sa-
cred rights of the States, will proceed, not-

gro was of a truthj telling character, quiet,
deliberate and self-possessed, without any vin-
dictiveness towards Cox, who is supposed to
be insane. Cox was, however, sent on for
final trial to our Circuit Court.

The Tribune on the United States Cur-
• rency and Finances^.

The editor of the New York Tribune, dis-
cussing in his paper the United States, cur-!
rency, uses the'following language:

"We say that in its irredeemable state, it
is a worthless rag, a transparent swindle, a
glaring lie; and the whole fabric of trade,
commerce, industry, speculation, and banking,,
based on it, is a rotten fabric, resting on rot-
ten supports, and liable to crumble and go
down, in one universal crash."

Again he warns the people, that nolens
volens—-"willing or unwilling—they are go-
ing straight down the precipice of individual
bankruptcy. They hold that to be security,
which is no security; they hold that to .be
money,, which is. not money, they bedevil'
themselves, and they bedevil the country,
with the idea that the irredeemable paper
money of the government is a blessing."

Still, again, he*says, our national banking
system "ia based on lying promises lo pay."
He warns "the holders of government secu-
rities," that "these securities wjll be substan-
tially repudiated and themselves stripped,"
&c. And, still again, he' warns them, that
"all irredeemable promises to pay, whether
bank promises or government promises, are
alike audacious swindles and glaring lies"

For the great high priest of radicalism.
this is rather hard on his party's measures.

—Gen. Bankhead, late of the Confederate
army, was beat to death in Memphis, on. the
1st inst.t by some one unknown. It. was sup
posed that a soldier was the guilty party.— ! meav

The Mayor of that city Iras offered a reward ' he ia not .interfered
of §500 for the detection of the murderer.

—r—The treaty in regard to the cession,
by Russia, of her possessions on this conti.
nent known as Russian America, to the Uni-
ted States, noticed in our last, is awakening
considerable interest in the Pacific States.—.
Its acquisition is considered of great advan-
tage to these States. The Senate ratified the
treaty, on the 9th inst., by a vote of 37 to 2.

^ The Washington Republican says that
Secretary McCnlloch thinks it will he posair
hie, without materially disturbing the busi-
ness of the country, to return to specie pay-
ments within two years; and believes that if

with he can bring gold
down to 115 or 120 before December.

• withstanding his vetoes, and as a mere
:isterial duty, to the execution of said acts as
though they were .the law of the land, which
his vetoes prove he would not do,, if he had
•any discretion, or that in doing SQ he per-
formed anything more than a mere minis-
terial-duty-. With the view to the execution
of said acts, the said Andrew Jotfnscu has
as^i-iueU military commanders to the several
districts to carry them into complete aad full
execution and tor this purpose has assigned
General E. 0. C. Ord, a citizen of the S.tate
of Maryland, to the command of the States cf
Mississippi and Arkansas, whom complainant

^prays may be made 'a defendant to this bill,
and served with all-proper, process, etc.; and
complainant further avers that the said Gcn-»
eral E. 0. C. Ord will speedily enter on the
discharge of said duties unless restraine'd by
this honorable court'. <

And complainants would furthershow that
- many legal questions , must arise under these
bills if the government contemplated by them
be carried out, which sooner or later must
come before this Court for final adjudication,
and it is- believed these bills will he ultimate-
ly decided unconstitutioaal in their whole '
length and bicadth, and as inconsequence all
acts that may have been doue ^tnder them
must be declared void, e\en to the constitu-
tion which may be formed under them. Tha
mischiefs that must result from such a stata
of things are incalculable. Suits without
number, not only in regard to rights of pro-
perty, but for puaishments inflicted without
authority, a total disorganization of the pre-
sent government. Inasmuch as no elections
can be held to fill the ihe State offices, a
state of anarchy must intervene until the
government can again be reorganized by-the
people, and therefore, pubKc policy, the good
order of society, and the the safety .of a peo-. .
pie call loudly for speedy redress, and tha
complainant also charges that this bill ia filed
as a bill of peace and to prevent endless suits
and controversies, inasmuch as the execution
of the acts must produce such an endless va-
riety of litigation as to disturb the good or-
der of society by driving aggrieved parties to
seek redress against officer's and others, who
may commit tresspasses against the innocent.

To prevent such evils ia one of the conr-
mon grounds of equity~jurisdiction, and the
complainant avers that this appeal is made to
this honorable Court in. good faith, and not
from f actions motives, "or from a spirit of in-
subordination to law, but under a fixed belief
that these acts are in violation of the Consti-
tution, and of the compacts aforesaid, and
impose no obligations en her people to observe
them unless decided to- "he. valid by this hon-
orable-Court, and therefore claims, as she has
a right to do, the deliberate determination of
this Court as the tribunal organized -under
the Constitution to preserve it inviolate and
to keep all the departments of said govern-
ment within their appropriate spheres by try-
iug these acts by the tests of the CJonstita-
tioni and sh'e claims" the -exercise of this un-
doubted right in advance ibr the purpose of
preventing irreparable mischiefs so gigantic
and intolerable as those which are threatened.
If she should be mistaken in this, and .the"
acts should be desided to be constitutional,
she will most cheerfully yield implicit obedi-
ence to all their behests, whatever the con-
sequence may be. All she desires is to guard
her rights acd the rights of her citizens, aid
this boon she hopes may be accorded h«r be-
fore it is too late, and without being aubjec*
ted to the imputation of improper motives.—
If either the State or the people have consti-
tutional rights, it is a paramount duty to pre-
serve them by all legitimate -means.

This Court the State believes to be the great
tribunal for the peaceful settlement ot all
constitutional questions, and especially in all
oases in which a State is a party, as expressly
provided in the fundamental law. 'In. 'Con-
sideration of the premises, and inasmuch as
complainant manifestly has no remedy what-

N.



crer at law, as mast be apparent to-the Court,
aud'can have relress as a State only-through
this Court'as pfovided by the Constitution,
complainant-appeals to the preventive pow-
er of this honorable Court, exercisiug the ju-
risdiction of a court of equity, and humbly
prays that the.said Andrew Johnson, and Jiis
oSBcers aad-agents appqinted for that purpose,

. and especially Gen- E. O. C. Ord, above
njwaed, be pcrpetaally enjoined and restrained
from executing or in any manner carrying out
said acts, and that process of injunction and
slibposna issue, directed 'to the parties. afore-
said, and that all other requisite process
deemed necessary may be issued, and further
relief as may be deemed proper by this Court,
and that the defendants be required to at?-
5wer this biH of complaint, and as in. duly
bound complainant will ever pray, &c., &c.

W. L. SHARKEY,
E,. J. WAT,KEB.

Counsel for Complainant.

M A R R I E D .

On \hc 2d irise., by. Rev. Vf-. t>. Lcfevre, Mr,
HENRY I-FLAGING to Miss LIZZIE BAT.TZ,
both of Ma. tinsburg

On"tbe2H inst:,by-Rev.Ssmucl Rodgrers JOHN
H HOWSER and MAUNDA A. MILBOURN-all
of Loudoun county.

On the 26(h ult', near Xio'vcttsville', Loudoun
county, by Rev. H. TVisalar, Mr, CHARLES W.
FRY to Miss ANNIE A. S.M1TH.

At the residence of Mr Gco. P Hunter, on the
4th inst., by Rev.X. J Richardson, Mr A/iCHAEE
Ai. .1 CNTER to Miss RUTU H. ROBERTsS-all of
Loudoun county.

DIED.

A House Bill to Incorporate
anddah Valley Bailroad.

1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly.,
That it shall be lawful to open books of sub-
scriptiou in; Harrisonburg. in the county of
•Rockingham, under the .direction of S. A.
Coffman, Henry Forrer and A. M. Newman,
or any two of them; in Luray, in the county
of Page, under the direction of Peter B.
Borst, Win. Milnes and B. F. Grayson, or
any two of them ; in Front Royal, in- the
couaty of Warren, under the direction of
Wm. 31. Buck, Kobert Turner arid Thomas
N. Ash by. or any two. of 'them ; in Wiocbes-
ter, in tha county of. Frederick, aoder the
direction of Llyod Logau, Heary M. Brent
and Philip Williams, er any two of them; in
BerryviHe, in the county of Clarke, under
the direction of David H. McGuire, Wm. N.
Nelson and David Meade, or any two of them;
in Staunton,iin the county of Augusta, under
*be direction of N. K. Trout, M. G. Hannan
and {jreorge Bavlor, or any two of them ; in
dOeiiEgtea, in county of llockbridgej under
the direction of Jauaes S. Paxton. J. Mc-
Dowell aod Wm. C. Lewis, or any two of
them; in Buchanan, in the county of Bote-
tourt. under the direction of John S. Wih
liams, Williaiu D. Couch and Alphonso Fin-
Bey, or any two of -them ; in Fiucastle, in the
said county of Botetouit, and under the di-
rectioa of W. E. xM. Word, T..G. Goodwin
and W. A. Glasgow, or any two of them ; and
in Salem, in the county of Roanoke, under
the direction of Bernard Pi^zer. .Frederick
Johnston and Geo. W. Shanks, or any two of
them; and in Staudardsville, in the county
of Greene, under the direction of John B.
White, George J Stevens, Wyatt S. Beas-
ley, Jas. T. Offit and Wm. T. Sims, or any

and in such oilier

On Wcdi.esday evening last, at the residency of
John C. Wiltshire, Esq, Mrs. MATILDA Mr
1V1OORE, iu th'e67tli year of her age.

At his residence, near Shepherdstown, on Tues-
day evening list, Mr. WILLIAM RUSH, aged
about 53 years.

SPECIAl NOTICES.

E Y E R I B O D Y S H O U L D USE
EOHEEH'S EXPSCTOBAL

Wild Cherry Tonic*
FOR'Diseasesof the Chest, Liver, Kidneys, Lungs,

Stomach, Bowels, Dyspepsia, Diarrhcea, Dys-
entery, Cholera-niorbus,General Dehility,-&c , and

As a Blood Purifier it lias cs Kq.oal.
A Sure Preveniativeand Cure of Fever and Ag-ue,

Intermittent and Bilious Femurs. No Family should
be without it. Sold by Druggists. Dealers and Ho-
tel Keepers everywhere."^ . ^

J. RO1IRER, Sole Proprietor^
Lancaster, Pa.

OCS-AfSQIttTn & ERO., Drugg-isU, Ag-enls3
Charlcslown, Va.

February 26, 1S67—6m. -

Know Thy Destiny,
MADAME E. F. TIIOENTJN, the great English As-

^rologist, Clairvoyant and PsychomeiiioiaD, who
has astonished the scientific classes of the Old World
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thorntonposscsses such wphdcrtul powers of second"
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or irarried of ei-
ther sex. While in a state of trance, she delineates
the very features ol the person you are to marry,
and oy the aid of an instrument of intense power,
known as the Psychomotropc, guarantees to pro-
duce a life: llfeo picture of tlic future husband or wife
of the applicant, tog-ether with date 'of marriage,
position in life, leading traits of character, Ac — '
This is no humbug1,as thousands of testimonials can
assert. She will send when desired a certified cer-
tificate, or writtc-u g-uarantee. that the picture*»s
what it purports to be. By enclosiug'a sulall lock
of liair aud stating place of birth, age, disposition
aiidcomolcxion.au 1 enclosing fifty ecu tsandstatnp
ed envelope addressed to y'our£elf,you will receive
the picturea .d desired iulorraatioh by return mail.
All cornmunicitions ^acrcdly confidential'. Address
in'coufiJeucc M A D A M E E. F. THORNTON-, P. (J. Box
223. Hudson, N. Y. I March 25, 1367— ly.

Wondsrful but True,
AfADAMf REMINGTON, ths wo rid-renowned As-

Irologisl and Somnambulistic Claiivoyact, while in
a clairvoyant state, delineates the very features of
the person you are 10 marry, and by the aid of anthree of them ; and in such oilier place or

places, and under the direction of such a-ent inrthnnentof intense power known" as the Psycho-
. . ,. . . . ~ inotrope, g-uarantccs to uroduce a perfect and hfe-

or agents as a mnjonty Of the commissioners like picture of the future husband or wife of the
at either of the above named places may 'des-
ignate for the purpose of receiving subscrip-
tion to the amount of four millions of dollars,
in shares of one hundred dollars each,toconr
stitute a joint capital stock for constructing a
Railroad Iroin the town of Harper's Ferry, in
the county of Jjfierson. or some other point
on Potomac river, through the counties of
Warren, Page, at or near-Port Republic, in
the county of Rockingham, Augusta,' Rock
bridge, Botetourt, to connect with the Vir-
ginia aud Tennessee railroad at or near the
town nf Salem, in the county of Roauoke, with
a branch frota some suitable point on said
road to ilarrisonburg, in the county of Rock-
iugham; also a brunch from some suitable
point on saidroad via Stunard:-vi!le, in Greece
county, to Gordunsville, in the county of Or-
ange; also a branch froursorne suitable point
OB said road to the town oPLeAtngtou, iu.the
county of Rockbridge; and also a branch
from or near Port Republic to Gordonsville,
in Orange county!
'2. Whenever two hundred thousand dollars

of stock shall have been subscribed, the sub-
•. •> f • . -

scribers, executors, administrators and as-
signs, shall be, and are hereby declared to be
a body politic and corporate, under the name
and style of the Shenandoah Valley Railroad
Company, and shall be subject to all the pro-
visionsr~bf the Code of Virginia applicable to
internal improvement cetupanies, except so
far as the same may be inconsistent with the
provision of ;this act.

3. If the capital stock of said company
••shall be deemed insufficient for the purpose
•of this act, it shall and may be lawful "for the
•directors or a majority of them, froui time to
time, to increase the same by the addition of
»o many shares as they may deem necessary,
for which they may, at their discretion, cause
subscriptions to be received, in such manner
as may be prescribed by them, or may sell'
•the same for the benefit of said company, for
:any sum not under the par value thereof;
'and the said directors, or a majority of them,
shall, by and with the consent of the stock-
holders in general' meeting assembled, have
power to borrow money for the purposes of
"this act, and to issue proper certificates of
such loans, and to pledge the property of the
•company by mortgage or otherwise for' the
payment of the same and the interest that

accrue thereon.
4. This act shall be in force from its passage.

J^raternizatiom in Tennessee — Opposi-
tion to Brownlbw,

A, April 6, — The Conservative
"Union County Convention to-night elected
delegates to seats in the convention without
•distinction'of race or color. It was the largest
and most enthusiastic meeting in five years.
There were present about 500 colored and
•300 -whites* The office % f f the meeting
were all original Union men, and the-speakers
were the same. . It was addressee' by T. W.
F- Letchcr. A leading colored citizen, just
before theadjoarnment,saidif he wasfit to vote
tm a jury, lie was fit to hold office. .He had
been told that the conservatives were hostile
•to the colored man. What he had heard to-
night had set him to thinking. He was going
to read, study and vote for himself. As the
radicals were going to carry all of the States
they Wouldn't miss him He was greeted
•with applause. The resolutions adopted were

- in favor of a return to the constitution! op~
' posed to iJrownlow, and in favor of more l ib-
eral school laws and the economical adminis»
tration of government.

applicant, with date of niarrias-e.oocupation, lead-
ing traits of character, &c. This is no imposition,
as testimonials without number can assert. "By
stating place of birth,age,disposition.color of eyes,
and hair; and enclosing- fifty cefats;: and stamped
envelope addressed to yourself, _you will receive
^hc picture by r t turn mail, .together with desired,
information.

{tcj- Address in confidence, MADAME GERTRUDE
REMINGTON-, P. O. Box 207, West Troy, N. Y.

March 26,-1S67 —1-y.

JG@-A YOUNG LADY returning to her
country home, after a sojourn of a few month; in
the city, was hardly recognized by her friends. In
placcof a coarse, rustic,flushed face, she had &aofy
ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness,and
instead ol twenty-three she r. ally.appeared but
eighteen. Upon inquiry as to the cause of EO great
a change, she plainly told them thai she used the
CIRCASSIAN BALM, aud considered it an invalu-
able acquisition to-any Lady's toilet. By its use
any IflUfy or Gen'.l.-man can improve their p 'rsonal
appearance an hundred fuld.' It is Eimp.'e in its
combinati<in, as Natuie herself is simple, yet uu-
surpasied in itscfficary iu drawing impurities fioiii,.
aUi) healing,'cleans)iig and beautifying the skin
and complexion. ISy its direct action ori the cuticle
it draws from it all its impurities, kindly healing
the same, aud leaving (he surface- as Nature in-
tetldcd it should oe, clrar, suit, smooth and beauti-
ful. Price § t, sent by Mail or Exnrrss, on receipt ',
of an order by W. L: CLARK & CO., Chemists,

No! iJ, West Fayctte st,, Syracuse, N. Y.
The onl v American Agents for he sale of thu same.;

Af.ircli 26, 1567—ly. - - ;

Freato Everybody,
A large 6pp. Circular, eiviugp information of the •

greatest importance to the young, of both sexes.
It te.achesho*' the hoinely may become beautiful'

the despised respected, aisd tho lorsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should fail to send

their Address, and receive a c«py post-paid, by re-
turn'.mair. - Address, P. O. Drawer, 21,

Jlfarcli 26,1S67- 6m. T i oy, N. Y.

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

DE. SIM M O M S ,

HAVING permanently located here, tenders his
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES to the citizens of

Ji-lTersou and adjoining counties in all operations
pertaining to DENTAL SURGERY. Alter an ex-
perience of nearly ten years, he feels confident that
he can please all who favor him r>y their patronage.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, mounted upon English aud
American Rubber, in the very best manner and
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

.... My TERMS SHALL BE _MODERATE,and
mace known previous to operating if desired. He
can be iiriml. at all times during the day al his
office in the CARTER HOUSE, Charlestown, Va.

.. .Unexceptionable references given when de-
sired. [July 24,1866—ly.

PUBLIC SALE OF^REAL ESTATE.

HAVING been appointed by the Circuit of Jef-
ferson county, W. Va., Trustee in the place

of Lawson Botte,-deceased, in a deed of trust given
on the 15th day ol April, 1859, by Wm. Johnson
and wife to the said Lawson Bolts, to secure the
sum of $300 cue to N. S. White, I will offer for
sale on the

llth day of May, (Saturday) 1867,
FOTJB AC3EJBS OP VERY VALUABLE

How THE* TALK.— The Qaincy (111,)

We learn, through a gentleman who was
Recently in Washington, that Senator Fessen-
den, of Maine, recently made the remark that
unless the Radical party makes a speedy and
satisfactory settlement of the question of re-
storing the Southern States to the Union, it
would be swept from existence at the next
Presidential election. Senator Morton » of
Indiana, is said to hare given utterance to the
same opinion, a short time since,

It is evident that Fessenden and Morton
are being' imbued with a spirit of prophesy.

—Hon. Mr. Nesmith, of Oregon, nomina-
ted by the President as Minister of Austria,
Las been rejected by the Senate. This is the
third .rejection, viz: Hon. Edgar Cowan, Gen.
F. P. Blair and Mr. Nesmitb. Probably
were Fred. Douglass to be nominated lie would
b« confirmed,

the property conveyed in said deed, lying in the
angle formed by tiie; Harper's Ferry & Smithfield
Turnpike and the old Winchester road, on Potato
Hill, adjoining Charleslown.

Qcj- Sale to take place at 11 o'clock, on the prem-
ises. Terms CASH.

JOS. TRAPNELL,
April-16, 1S67 - tds. Trustee.

FRESH MEAT rFBESH MEAT!
/"pHE subscriber has completed his arrangements
X for Butchering in all its varieties, audj .̂̂ 3^

will be able to supply the citizens.
Char les town and neighborhood, at _
limes, wirfi the best ofFUESH MEATS.
BEEP, 33IITTTON, LAMB, VEAL

POEK, IN SEASON.
He will rake cepccial care in the purchase of his

Stock, and furn ish it to customers on the most fa-
vorable tunr.s possible..

THOMAS H. TRAIL.
Charlestown, April 16,1867—M*. '

J U L I U S C . H O L M E S .
HOUSE CABPENTEE ANDBUILDEE,

INFORMS the citizens of Jefferson, Clarke, Fred-
crick & Berkeley Cauutiea. that he has opened a

CARPENTER AND JOiffllfG SUOi'»
in Charlestown, and will attend to REPAIRING of
HOUSJSSaud will CONTRACT'farBUILDINGS^
All work will be dune in the neatest and irosl woi k-
man-like manner, and at a. moderate rate. On
hand, Lumber, Door Frame-?, Window Sash, &c.

{gf-COU.NTRY PRODUCK taken in exchange
for work All who want their work done promptly
and neatly, will find it to their advantage to give
him a call. Sliop adjoining tbe Blacksmith shopof
Mr Hiram O'Bahnbn.

April 16, 1867 -tf.

"NOTICE
TO OVEESEEES OP THE POOE,

ry^HE Overseers of the Poor arc requested to meet
1 at the Alms House, on SATURDAY, the 4th

day of MAY next. A fu l l Board is desired, as bu-
sine«scf importance will come before it; Persons
having claims will present tbcnrpropcrly auihenti
cated.' E. BfHAlNES,

April 1C, 1867—3t. President of tbe Board.

WE have on hand-and for sale. Lewis' Pure
White Lead, Linseed Oil,Turpentine. Copal,

Japan and White Varnish, Cine Dryer, Window
Glrss of various «iecB, Putty, &c.

April 16,1867, CAMPBELL 6 MASON.

N E W A D V J3 R T I S E M E N T S .

^ NEW SPRING GOODS

'IMIE EubEGiibcr should announce to his customers
J. und the public generally, 'that k« has just re-

turned' from the eastern cities, and is now opening
one of the best and most carefully selected stocks of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
it has ever beeu his pleasure to offer. These goods
have been bought at rales which will cnajhle lij-n to
sell-them at from 10 to 20 per cent, lower than ai
any time since the close of the xvar. His stock cm-
braces a' complete assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOQCS,
-Notions, Trimmings, and White Goods. Bis stock
of MEN'S AND BOY'S "WEAR, iscomp et«,
and consists of Black and Fancy Cloths, Cassimercs,
Ve&tings, &c.

THE GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
has not been neglected, and will be found to embrace
a supply equal to all the demands that' may be made
upon it.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore ex-
teucleci him, he invites i those in need of cheap gpods
to give him a call.

JOHN W. GRANTHAM.
Miodleway. April 16, U67-3t — F.;P.

NEW STORE AT RIPPON.
rr^HE undersigned b*f gs leave to announce to the
A citizens of. Jsffersoii and Clarke Counties, that

he has leased the Store Room at theiabuve place,
formerly occupied by Leiaehring # Co., where he
has on hand aud is constantly receiving new aud
well selected goods of every description, consisting-

_ in part as follows :
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR

Cloths, Cassi'meres, Vettings, Tweeds, Linen.
Drills Ducks, &c. A large stock'of Ready Made
Clothing.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
embr-'cirisr all kind^and styles — Bareges, Lawns,
Challies, Pfarured and Plain Swiss Muslins, Jaco-
net and Plaid Cambrics, Irish Linens, Calicos, SfC.

DOMESTICS.
.Plain and Striped Osnaburg-s, Bleached and

! Brown Muslins, Sheetings, Striped Cuttous," De-
nims, Ginghams, Ticking, Checks, &c.

HARDWARE,
A G ENERAL ASSO RTMENT. ,

BOOTS AND SHOES, :

HATS AND CAPS,
• Queensware, China Ware, Glass "Ware, Cedar

Ware, &c.
NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS,

I consisting of Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchief,
Combs, Brushes, Perfumeries, &c.

, GROCERIES. ...
Brown and While Sugar, Molasses and Syrup,

Fish, Salt, and Spices. Also, a general assortment
of Drugs.

QCf> Goods sold upon the most, liberal terms. All
kinds of produce taken in exchange. '

ALBERT JONES.
April Ifi, 1867— tf. IFfte Prtss }

SPECIAL NOTICE TO FARMERS.
TMMEDIATELY after Harvest I will again have
J in operatiou my Superior Threshers aud Sepa-
rators. 1 am fully equipped with j IMPROVED
MACHINES, He., and will leave no effort undone
to secure entire satisfaction.

1 am authorized to refer ib_the following promi-
nent farmers of this County : •

COL. R. W. BAYLOR, C. J. MANNING/
HARRISON ANDERSON, THOMAS LJCK,

V B. W. COOKB

Letters odd rcssed tome at Charlestown, or orders
left at mv father's residence at "Claymont," will
receive attention. J. HENRY NOLAND.

April 1 6 , Ib67— 4m. ; . ' - . . - .

WANTED.
rpWENTY TO TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND
1 BUSHELS. OF CORN, for which the highest

Cash price will ba paiJ, to be delivered at the Old
Furnace, on the Potomac River. Farmers are in-
vited to give me a call. My Post Office is Harper's
Ferry. ADAM COCKRELL.

April 16.1867— 3m* .

P L A N T S .

THE*Citizensof Charlestown and vicinity can be
supplied with Plants, upon short notice, from

the Winchester Gardens.1 On hand now a full
supply of Early Cabbage Plants— Karly. York, Ox-
Heart and Winningstadt. In a wcc"fc and after-

. wards will have ready an abundance of Tomato
Plants

Orders for Plants. Flowers, &c., left with us will
receive immediate attention.

RANSON & DUKE,
Agents for Thomas Allan.

April 16, 1867-3t. ;

SETTLE UP.

ALL persons indebted to the undersigned for
Rcfrcsbrhentp, etc., obtained atmy Restaurant

are requested to prepare for immediate settlement,
as it will tc necessary to close all accounts without
delay. J. R. AVIJ.

April 16, 1567^31.

FOR EENT.
\\7E will Rent", for One Year, the STORE ROOM
VV in the ''Spirit Building," Charlestown. It

is one of the most desirable rooms in the town.
Jj;'J,TOOK,

April 1G.;1SG7. E. SLIFER.

I ACK SCREWS,
J Dirt Scoops,

Ox Bows. :
-' Hamcs, '.

Wrcnclie.s
Horse Shoes,
Horse Shoe Nails,
Sheep Shears, (a superior anicle,)

just received, and for sale at the Agricultural Store
of -RANSON DUKE.

MANGLE Wurzel Seed, Navy Beans, (foraeed,)
Osagc ,Orahge Seed, for sale by ;.

April 16, 1667. mWJSON & DUKE.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
"VTOTICE is hereby given that the partnership be-

' i\ t ween E. H.Campbell and Dr. G F. Mason,
under the name of Campcell & Mason, in tbe Drug
business, in Charlestown. has expired hy l imita-
tion; and iu, future tbe business will be continued
by the said E. H. Campbell and Wm S. Mason, un-
der the name and firm of Campbell & Mason.

All persons' indebted to the late firm will please
settle atonce with the new firm, who are authorized
to settle all business of the old firm.

E.H CAMPBELL,
March 9,1867. ' G. F. MASON.

Thankful for '.he liberal patronage extended to
the aid firm, the undersigned solicit a continuance
of the sanie, with the assurance that everything
will be done on their part to givcentiresati-sfaction

-to their customers and the public generally.
E. H. CAMPBELL.

March 12, 1867. WM. S.MASON.

PEAS AND BEANS.
T ANDRETH'S Extra Early, Peas, Early Frame,
Lj Roval Dwarf Marrowfat, White Marrowfat.
Dvfarf Blue Imperial, Tom Thumb, and - Eugenie.
Six Weeks' Bunch Beana, Brown Speckled, large
Lima, Newiugton Wonder Beans. White and lied
Onions, and a Large assortment ol Laadreth's and
Shakers' Garden Seed for sale by

March 19 CAMPBELL & MASON.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
I HAVE just received a large assortment of La-

dies' and Gentlemen's .Spring Goods, of all
kinds, such as

CASS1MERES OF ALL, KINDS,
all kinds of LADIES' DRESSGOODS, Mouselains,
Calicos, &c. Cottons oZ all descriptions.

April 2, 1867. J. GOLDSMITH.

SPBING GOODS.
SPRING GOOGS.— Just received a handsome as-

sortmeul of Spring Calicoes. MnusHns, at
April 2. ':- - " M. BEHREND'S.

rpHE latest styles of SPRING BO' NNRTS.-HATS,
JL FLOWERS, and MILLINERY GOODS, in gen-

eral, at - , M. BEHREND'S.

SEED POTATOES.— -Early Goodrich, Early
Difceman, While Mercer, Carter 'and Buckeye

'Potatoes — also, Sweet Potato Sets, for sale bv
April9,lSG7. RANSON & DUKE.

PLEASE BETUEN.
PERSONS having books borrowed; from the Li-

brary at " CABSILIS," are requested to return
them, as soon as they shall have finished reading
them. • ANDREW E. KENNEDY.

', "A ^" EN*S and Bors' Hafa of all colors and. styles — '
IYI from 8? "cen ts , to $3.00— at (be Baltimore

Price Store. J. GOLDSMITH.

NB-W Styles of Spring Calicos— from 15 to 22
. cenis— at the Baltimore Price Stores

- April 9,1*67. . . • • ' • J . GOLDSMITH,

DOMESTIC and Scotch Ginghams— Irbm 28 to
45 cents — at the; Baltimore Price 'Store

April 9,J 867.. J. GOLDSMITH.
/COTTONS,. blenched and uhbleachrd, vard Vvide
\j — from 15 to 25 cents — at the Baltimore Price
Siore. . , . . . . . . . , J> GOLDSMITH.

MOSBY AMD HIS MEN, by CBAWTOBD, just
received aud for -sal e by ,

CAMPBELt;& MASON,

SPRING Cassimeres and (.'.nesinctts, f ru in 60 cts
to Sl-23, for sale at the Baltimnrc Price Store.

April 9. 1867. - . J. GOLDSMITH.

HALE'S MEAT CUTTFRS and STUFFERS j
Perry's Patent SaOsage Stuffera. for sale W

D; HUMPHREYS & CO.

PATENT Axle Grcase>jUBt received by
Mar.fl. D.HOVELL.

P U B L I C S A L E S /

PUBLIC SALE;

HAVING rented his farm, (he undereisrned will '
offer at -Public Sale, at his present residence, ;

about one mile f?om"Micldleway, en- the old Win-
ctuater roacJ, o;i

TtJESBAY, A^tllL, IS, 18(57,
ALL HIS '";

FARMING IMPLEMENTS, STOCK, &«.,
' CONSISTING IN PJWT OF THE

F O t L O W I N G. A T I R C 1. E S:
4 good Work Hors-s— 3 Brood glares, two of theirf

in foal by a Sky-La'rlc HJI-SC;
1 two-year old Colt— 1 one-year old Colt;
1 fiue SKY-LAKK STALLION, six years old;

.5 good MilkCbw-s, onS-or t'wooi 1 1. em fresh ;
13 head of Young Catlle— -26 head ot Sheep;
£ Brood Sows— about 30 aliuata.

FARMING, IMPLEMENTS;
TWIieatVan-^l Wheat Drill, with Seed Sower and

Guano Attachment;, . . ;
2 three horse Barshtar Ploughs ; 1 two-horse do.,
4 Single and 4 Double-Shovel Ploughs, ' .
.1 Corn Covercr .2 Harrows" ; .
1 light four-horse Wagon and Bed; 1 Carriage;
4 seits Wagon Gears ; 6 setts Plough Gears;
2 eefrts Carriage Harness; ._..
1 £lth-chain, Grain Oadlcs.'Mo-wiDg Scythes, and-

many other articles not^nccasaary to mention.
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

'. 200 bushels of CORN,
loo busbuia of SEED; OATS,
loObushelsof RED WUEAT;

SO bushels of WHITE BOUGHTON WHEAT,
5 bushels of CLOVER SEED,
6 bushels of Tf MOTHY SEED,

15 biushels of POTAffOES.
— AliSO— '

I Cooking- Stove and Utensils7
1 eight-day CLOCK [

TERMS OF SALTE.
A credit will be given until tbe first day of No-

vember lS67^jn allsums above §10, the purchaser
g-iving bond and approved security — the bonds to
bear interest from lh<» day of sale, but if paid with-
.in ten days after maturity, the interest will be de-
ducted Sums of..§10 arid under the Cash will be
required. The GRAIN and_SEED will be sold for
Cash.1 No property to be removed until the terms
of sale are complied wi th . :-••»

{JtJ-Thi Clover and Timothy Seed will be sold
privately fanfare the day of sale, should any one de-
sire it.
, CCf" Sale to commence at 10 o'clock. A. M.

S. L. MINGHINI.
^pril 2, 1867 —ta.

: M E C ; H AN 1C A L . ' ^

DAVID H.eOC'KR!LL,
ARCHITECT AJND BUTLDEB,..

CIIARJLS 1'OWN, i JEFFERSON c6 ,

FOR the very liberal patronage extended to .me
since my release from imprisonment at the

" Old Capitol," I tender niy sii-cere thanks.
Having had an experience of years in the

CAUPiiNTEK & HOUSED JOIXIX6 BUSINESS,
and now in commasul of n corps of-competent
workmen; and having oh hand a supply of valua-
ble building material, I aim fully p.-epared to exe-
cute all work e'ttrusted tci me, speedily, in the best
manner, and to the entire satisfaction of all who
patronize me.

$3- Particular attention given to the drawing of
plans aud specifications. I

DAVID H. COCKRILL.
November 13, 18G6-rr*f. |

A mw EHJTESPEISE, ;
SHOE-FINDINGS | AND LEATHEB,

BANTZ & WACHTER,

HAVE opened, in connection with their Tannery,
a LEA'lHER & SHOE- FINDING STORE,
At No. 61, West Patrick Street,

(BELOW BAT.TOIS' HOTEL,)
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND,

where they will ke.-p on hand a s-eneralassortment
of LEATHER and SHOEj- FINDINGS, such as
Hemlock Sole Oak Sole, !

Calf, Kip,' Upper Sheep, French Calf,
Harness, Bridle, Skirting and Morocco;

Linings, Binding, Lasts. Boot Trees,
Crimping Boardn, Shoe Ha-oimers and Knives.

Bristles, Thread, Tacks, Wax,
and in fact everything a shoe m nufacturer may
want in his business, which we will .sell as cheap
as can be bought in any city. Purchaseis \vill do'
well to call and examine our stockx before pur-
chnsinsr elsewttre.

Od- They will also keepjconstantly on hand a full
supplp of evciy variety oliLadics' and Gei'.tleni-.n's
SHOE UPPEPiS, ready fitted for bottoming.

.... TERMS— CASH, i
To persons from this section, bur city presents

the advantage of enabling them to visit us, make
their purchnscp, and return the same day, giving
them Ei.'veral liou'S in the city.

" OS- HIDES buught at the Store, or at the. Tannery
at tlic enrl of West Church street. Wel'willalso
receive HIDES in exchange' for LEATHER, or auy
other matcnal in our ' - l ine .

BAINTZ & WACHTER, .
No. 61, West Patrick street, Frederick

February 26, 1S67— 6m'[*

THE- TP.ENCH CANADIAN,. .

THIS- beautiful YOUNG HORSE, bv the import-
ed Norman Horse, SAM PATCH,' hid darn an

Industry and Hiatoga marc, (owni.d b°y. Joseph
E. Payne,- Esq..) will lie at my stable, 2£ miles
south "of Bunker Hill, and near the Yellow. House,
on Tuesdays, Thursdays' and Saturdays of each
week, where his services' may be secured. Terms
n.iide known, on applicalio t.

.SA'M- PATCH is a dark brown, with star in fore-
head, S years old this Spring, without blemish— goes
all gaits under saddle, WOIKS well in single or dpu
ble harness, is follsixteejn hands high, und weighs
over 1,100 pounds. A further description of this
fine horse is deemed unnecessary ,as his appearance
"will commend him to all. SAiM PATCH is'by
-Hector Bell's imported .Norman Horse, Sam Patch,
who was imported from Normandy, France. 'Ihe
Eire of Sam Patch was driven, on a hot day, 72
miles in S hours and 33 i minutes ; a.'so driven by
Hiram Wood ruff.in siuglfe harness, one mile iu 2-404

I do not deem it necessary to enter into a state-
ment of the excellencies of the French Canadian
Stock. They arc widely] known 'as possessing re-:
markable bone, sinew, muscle and feet for travel-
ing and endurance.

A. J.RIDGWAY.
April 9, 1S67— «t*." , . .

EEMOVAL.
I WOULD most respectfully announce to the

citizens of Charlestown, and surrounding coun-
try, that I have taken the room formerly occupied
by the late Mr. Charles G. Stewart %nd latterly by
Tiussell & Co., where I will carry on tbe JEWEL
RY BUSINESS, as heretofore I am prepared to
do all kinds of WATCH. REP AIRING, as well as
CLOCKS and JEWELRY, and all who may desire
to have antbingdonem iriy line, will find it to their
advantae-e to patronize nieat-my new. place of bus-,
incss. Tfianklul for the liberal patronage bestow-
ed upon me hitherto, I solicit a continuance of the
same favor. -L.DINKLE.

April9, IS67. ;

K E M O V A L .

WE hnve removed onr stock of goods to the
. store room formerly occupied by Rnnson &

Duke, opposite the "Spirit of Jefferson" office, where
we will continue to sell poods Cheap lor CASH, or
in exchange for country produce.

April 9, 1867. - - TRUSS ELL & CO, .

WE have just received our stock of G roceries,
which will he found complete, including sev

eral grades of Srown Sugar, some prime NewC rop .
New Orleans ; Crushed and Refined Sugars, Rio,
Laguyra'and Java 'Coffee, Spices, -and some very
superior Tea KEARSfiEY & SHEERER.-

FcblD, 1S67.

OBATTGES: AND LEMONS.
JUST received, at the : Valley -Confectionery, a

supply of fresh, sweet and delicious Havana
Oranges. Also; frfsh Lemons.

March 26. . HENRY DUMM.

FINE Chewing Tobacco. White and Brown Su-
•gurs, Rio and Laguyra Coffees^ Very superior

Green and Black Tea, Chocolate and Scotch Snuff,
just received and for sale by

March 5. D. HO WELL.

FRESH Water and Soda Crackers, and " Prime
Cheese, just.received by. . D. HOWELIi.

HAMES with Patent Clamp Fastenings, Circular
Rip Saws , Sh'eep Shears, for sale by

March 26. : D. HUMPHREYS fr CO.

/GARDEN TOOLS —Long Handle Spades and
VT Spading Forks ; SteefHead Rakes and Garden
Hoes, of all kinds, for sale by

March 26 D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

I ADIES' SLEEVES, CUFFS and COLLARS—
J very pretty and cheap— just received. '
March 26. : H. L..HEISKELL.

GENTS' and Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs— plain
linen and Hemsticheil. Just receiied.

March 26. : H. L. HEISKELL.

H ANDSOME LAMPS foi sale by
March 26. . H. L.JIEISKELL.

r|M!E lalest styles of Ladies', Misses and Chil-
. J. -dren's Hoop Skirts, lor sale by

March 6. M. BEHREND.

PURE Cider Vinegar, for sale by
"Feb. 26. KCARSLEY & SHEERER.

BLEACHED, Unbleached and Blue Knitting Cot-
ton, for sale by

Feb. 26, KEARSLEY& SHEERER.

NOT! CSS.

STILL ANOTHER CHANCE,
I HAVE all the NEGATIVES I mnde in Charles-

toWn.and wi l l furnish PHOTOGRAPHS from
them at 25 CENTS apiece. Orders scut by mail
attended to prompt ly. Enclose the money by mail
at ray risk.

$3- 'Address me aa follows
A. F. SMITH,

Box. 147, Charlottesvillo, Va.
March 19. 1867— Cm. . • .

subscriber requests all persona
JL claims against the citate of the late DANIEL

HE'i'LEBO »VER, to preaent them at once properly
authent ica ted for settlement. TJiose indebted to
said cetatc. are notiSeJ^hat immediate payment
must be made.

Februnpy

-'DANIEL HEFtEBOWER,"
Ex'r of DanisLHefiebower, dec-d.

< — tf. . . . . . - -

OEu FES! OHr YES !
RESPECTFULLY announccTnyself asan Auc-
tioneer, having taken out authority for the same

Iand-ofiermy services to the people of Jefferson. _
will attdnd an.f cry sales of any description ot
property, upon reasonable terms acd I pledge my

.best endeavors to secure^cTbwuers of property the
best prices.

Persons dcsirinz my services can secure them by
leaving their orders at my father's residence in
Charlcatown, or at the " Spirit "Office. »

March 21, 1S67. ,' GEO. W. HENSON.

• PROFESSIONAL CAliDS.

DS. J. A. STBAITH,
PHYSICIAIST AND STTRGEOIT,

NO. 522, WEST FAYETTH STR£ET
(BETWEEN FBAXKLIN- Sq. and SHROEDER STREET,)

BALTIMORE CITY.
MESSACF.S left at the,Drug Stores of COLEMAN &.
ROGERS, Baltimore street, and of J. SMITH, cor-
ner Eutaw and Lexington streets, will receive at-
tention.

{jtf-.May also be found at the office of the CON-
TINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, du
ring attendance hours.

October 23, 1866-tf.

~~"~ JATVrKS A. li. MC'CLTJEB,

ATTORNEI AT LAW,
No. 4O, St. Paul Street, Baltimore,

"PRACTICES intheStatifand United StatesCourta
i and pays particular attention to the prosecu
ton of claims against the General Government.

January 2d. IS66—tf.

C O W A R D E. COOKE.] 'I ASCBEW S. KEKNEBY

L A W C A R D .
C O O K E & K E N N E D Y .

X^7ILL attend to office business in Jefferson,.and
V t will practice regularly iu the Courts of Clarke

and Frederick, and in ary other of the adjacent
counties where the test oath is noi required.

OFFICE—In the Valley Bank Building.
Charlestown. May 1, 1366.

FEANKLIN INSURANCE COMPANY,
O51 WHEELING.

CAPITAL} ...i... $150,000.

D I R E C T O R S :
T. P. Shallcrosa,
George Mendel,
Samuel McClcllan,
James N. Vanco.

T.- H. Logan,
J. S. Rhodes,
J. H Hobbs,
G. W Franzheim,
Alexl Liiughlin,

THIS company now having been organize 1 four
years, and in that time done a successful busi-

ness, is still prepared to take risks at fair rates ou.
Buildings of all kinds. Merchandise, Manufactu-
ring Establishments,* Furniture, Steamboats and
Cargoes on the Western Kivcrs and Lakes.

This company oSera superior inducements to
Farmers, whereby tney can be insured on Dwellings
Farnitnrp, Barns and contents, for three or five
years at reduced ratca^,'

This being a home institution, with the largest
capital and surplus of any company'in the State
and composed of some nineiy-four stockholders,
most of whom are among our best business men,
recommends itself to the favorable consideration
of the insuring public, and solicits their patronage.

Applications lor Insurance will- receive prompt
attention.

Qtf-.OFEicE:—No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
West Virginia.

N. e. ARTHUR, Secretary.
SAM'L McCLELLAN, President.
GEORGE MENDKI., Vice President. •
C. M. COEN. Special Agent.
EDW. M AISQD1TH, Agent. Charlestown.
April 9,1867—ly. ^

BICEMMD ECLECTIC MAGAZINE,
_ POE APBIL,

HAS THE FOLLOWING TABLE OF CONTENTS.
1. Spain and the Spaniards.

• 2.'Lady Herbert's Impressions offSpain.
3. Mr."Hill's Addresa-at St. Andrews.
4. Manuals of Mythology.
5. Sonnet.
6. Books of Fiction for Children.'
7. " Wager of Ba-ttel."
8. SkeMies nt ihe English Bench and Bar.
9. \MorninginSprii ig:

10. The Experience of a Church Plate.
J I. Eves Droppings at Biarritz.
12. Science and Art.

. 13. Miscellanies from Foreign Magazines.
Having obtained the agendy of ihe above Maga-

zine, persons wishing to subscribe for it, can do so
through us. . CAMPELL & MA>ON.

A1SQUITH & BRO.'S CARDS. :•'

pEISPEB C O M A . .

" Oh! sbewasbeanlirul and fair,
With starry eyes and radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils soft entwined,

' Enchainud iho very heart and mind.
CRISPEIl.COMA.

For Curling the Uuir of either Srx into
Wavy and Glossy Ringlets or Heavy

J/";sstre -Curls.
By using1 this article Ladies and Gentlemen can

beautify themselves a thousand folj. It is the onlv
article m the world that will curl straight hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful, glossy appcar-

.ance. The Crisper Coma uct only curls the hair,
. b u t invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is highly

and delightfully perfumed, and is the most com-
plete article of tbekind ever offered tolhe Amprican
public. The Crisper ;Cuma wilt be sent to any ad-
dress, sealed an** postpaid for $1. .

Address all orders to
. W L. CLARK & CO , Chemisfs.

No. 3 West Fa ette street, Syracuse, N. Y,
March 26, 1S67— ly. _

T)"¥PAEAT o B_C A P p ILLI.
Throw awaj your false frizzes, your switches, your
Destructive of <*orafort, and not worth a fig; 'wj»,
Come aged, come youthful, come ugly and'falr, '
And rijuice in your orfn luxuriant hair.

JREPARATOR CAPILLI.
For. restoring, hair upon bald beads (from what-

ever cause it may have fallen out) anoV forcing a
growth of bkir .upon the face, it ha3 no equal. It
will forc«i the beard to grow upou the smoothest
face in from fivp to bight weeks, or hair-upon bald
heads in from two to three months, ^few ignorant
prictuiuneis have asserted that therwis nothing
that will force or hasten the growth of the hair o^
beard. Their assertions are laUe, as thousandaof
living witnesses (from their own experience) can
bear witness But many will say, how .are we to
distinguish the gcuuinc Iroin the spurious? It cer-
tainly is difficult, as nine-tenths of the different
preparations advertised for the hair and beard are
entirely worthless, aud you may hava atready
thrown away large amounts in thoir purchase. To
such we would s»y, try the Reparator Capilli; it
will cost you noshing unless ir fully comes up to
our representations. If your Druggist does not
keep it, send us one dollar and \ve will forward It,
postpaid, together with a receipt "for the raonsv;
which will be returned you ou application, provi-
ding entire satisfaction is nut givtn. Address,

W. L OL\RK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Kayeiie, at , Syracuse, N. T;

March -26. 1367-^1 y _ _

Ti ere coineth glad tidings ot joy to al),
To rour.x and to old, to (rre^t and to small ;
The beauty wbJcb once was so precious and rare,

-Is free ^br all, and a!l may be" fair. —
BY THE USE OP

OH AST EL LAB'S
WHITE L I Q B I D E N A M E L ,
For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion

rpHE most valuable and perfect preparation in use,
J_ forgiving iheskjn a beautitul pearl-like tint,

that, is only four.d in yoalh It quickly removrs
Tan, Freckles, Pimples, BJotehe?, Mbih Patrhe?, Sal-
lowness, Eruptions, and all i m p u r i t i e s of the skin,
kindly healing the same leav ng^ihe skin white and
clear as alabaster. Its use- cannot be di tcc 'edby
the closest scrutiny, and beipg a vegetable prepara.
lion is perfecily harmless. It is the only article of
tbe kind used by tl.e French, and is considered by.
the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toiiet. —
Upwards of -30,000 bottles were sold duri.nji the rast
year, a sufficient guarantee of its tffioicy. Price
ouly 75 cents. Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt
of an order, by

BERGEK, SHUTTS & Co., Chemists, •
285 River Sf, Troy, Jf. Y.

. March 2G, ISG1?.-!)-.

A I S Q U I T B R O .

DRUGGISTS AND APCTHECAEIES,
AVE JUST ADDED LARGELY to their stock

orruGs. CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES.

PAINTS, OILS. WINDOW GLASS,
PERFUMERY, SOAPS,

DRUG GISTS'* FANCY GOODS.
They are,ircparcd-tofurnish ererythingpertain-

in" to their business upon the most reasonable t>-rms
They would specially call the attention of Country
Physicians to their large and select slock of MED
IC1NES suitable to their practice,, which "will be sold
as low as- they ca'n be obtained anywhere.- Every
article warranted pure..

They will have constantly on hand a full stock of
Oil. Lead, Colors, Dye Stufls, Varnishe?, Window
Glass, Putty, Paint Brushes. Saah.Tools and every
thin"- in the line of PAINTERS' MATERIAL.

All the popular PATENT MEDICINES tcgcther
with a large and COT pletc stock ol PKRfr UM ER Y,
POMADES- HAIR OILS, SOAPS, Tooth. Hair and Nail
Brushes, and every variely ol FANCY GOODS.

A carefully selected assortment of ST VTIONE
RY—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial Note, and Bil-
leiPap1 r, Envelopes, Pens, Pencils, &c.

{JI5-PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS accurately,
and neatly compounded ait all hours.

gr>-After indulging- in the Credit business for
twelve months, tljey lire cpnvenccd that, it is not
profitable. They cannot aiSuri to, nor will they sell
their goods on credit; their stock ia purchased lor
CASH, and will be sold only, for the money.

Cbarlcgtown, Dec. 18..1866. •_.

GABDEN SEED.

WE-have received a large and complete assort-
ment of Garden Seed in Papors: Peas, Beans,

and Celery-Seed in bulk; We are prepared to fur-
nish the trade Seed in boxes upon the most reason-
able terms. The following are varieties we offer—

PEAS—Tom Thumb, Dwarf Early, Extra Early,
Marrowfat, Euaenie, Black Ey»d Marrowfat.

BEANS—Eaily Six Weeks' Snapps, White Kid-
ney", White Marrow; Early Valentine, Lima.

All of these Seed we warrant-^FRESH.
March 19> : AISQ.UITH fc BRO.

THE TEBY BEST .
E E P I N E D K E E O S E N E OlL

TOtt SALE AT

BY AISQUlTH & BRO.

WORLD ASTO'NISHllD
AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS MADE BY

THE GREAT ASTROL.OGJST,
M A D A M E H. A. P E R B I C f O .

O HE reveals secrets no mortal ever knew. She
^ restores to happiness those who, from doleful
events, catastrophes, crosses in love, loss of rela-
tions and friends, loss of money, &c., ha've become
despondent. !?he brings together those long sepa-
rated, gives information. 'concerning absent friends
or lovers, lestores lost or stolen property, tells you
the business you are best qualified to pursue and in
what you will be most' .successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will mar-

•ry, gives you the name, likeness and characteristics
•ol ' tne person She reads your very thoughts, and
by her almost supernatural powers unveils the-dark
and hidden ^mysteries of the future. From the
stars we see' in the firmament— the mclif io s l a ia
that overcome and predominate in the configura-
tion — from the aspects and positions of the planets
and fixed star's at the thne ot btrth, she deduces tbe
future destiny of man. , Fail not to consult the
greatest Astrologist on earth. It. costs' you but a
trifle, and you may never again have so'faVorable
an opportunity. Consultatjon-fre with likeness and
all desired information, gM. Parties living at a
distance can consult the Madame by mail with
equal safety and satisfaction to themselves, as if in
person A full and explicit chart, written out, with
all incui.'ii-s answered and likeness encldsi;d,.sent
by mail on receipt of prire above mentiuncd. The
strictest secrecy wrll be maintained, and corres-
pondence returned or destroyed. References of the
highest . order furni.-hcd those desir.ns- them,— 7
Write plainly the day of the month and year in
which you were born , e iclusinp- asmnll lockof hair.

Address. - ATACASIE II. A. PERR1GO,
P. O. DRAWER 203, BUFFALO, N. Y.

March 25. 1867— ly.

A F F L I C T E D !
S U F F E R N O M O B E !

A MONTH :—AGENTS wanted for six
entirely yew articles,just out. , Address O.T.

AR ".City Building, Biddofoidjaine^
Jute '• 11866.—ly. -

npHERMOMETER CHURNS, all sizes, also the
I Cylinder-Churns'just received and for eale by
Dec25 RANSON & DUKE.

BLACKSMITH'S Drills. Curry Combs, Horse
Cards, Horse Brushes, and Axes, for sale by

Dec. 23. . • . • RANSQN & DUKE.

I EMONS.—Fresh Lemons for sale by
AJ Feb. 6. TRUSSELL & CO.

LL sorts of BRAID.

WrHEN by the nse of Dr JOIJTVILLE'3 ELIX-
IR you can be cured permanenily, and at a

trilling cos:.
The astonishing strccsss which haa attended ibis

invaluab'ts medicine for Phj&ica! and. Nervous
Weakness/General Debiliry and Prostration, Loss
ot Muscular-Eaerey, Impotency, or any p!' the con-
srquences of yonihful indiscretion, renders It the
most'valuable preparation ever liiscorered. .

It will remove all nervous- affections, depression,
cxcitemtnl. incapacity to study or bpsines?, loss ot
memory, contusion, thoughts of sell-deslraciion,
!ears of- iniani ty , &u It w i l l restore the appetite,
recew the hcal'h of those who-have de:trove.d it
by sensual etcess or evil practice.

Young SI n. be humhu-iged no more by "Qasck-
Doctors'1 ard ignorant pracut oners, bnt send with-
out:del.iy for the Bliser, hnd be at once ri-stored to
healih and happiness A.Perfect Cure is Guaran* !
teed in every instance. Piii;e$l, or tour bottles UK
one address, $3.

Due bottle is sufficient to effect a cure fn all ordi-
nary cases. *' >

ALSO, UR.J01NVILLES SPECIFIC PILLS, for
tbesi-eedy and permanent cure of Gonorrhea, Gleet,
ITrelEral Discharges, Giavel, Siricture, and all af-
fections of ihe KiJ::evs and Bladder. Cures effect '
ted in from one to five dnys. They are prepared
from vegetiible extracts thaj are harmless on (be sys-
tem, and never nauseate,the stomach or impregnate
the breath. No change of diet is necessary while
using them, nor does their action in any manner
interfere iih business pursuits. Price $1 per box.
Address all orders to.

BERGER. SBUTTS & Co., Chemists,.
No. 285 River St., Troy, N. Y.

March 26, 18t>T>iy.

E X GE L S10 R !" E X C E L S I O E ! !

C H A S T E L I. A E' S
H A I R E X T E R M I N A T O R ! !

For BetnoTing Snpcrflnons Hair.

TO'lbe ladies especially, this i n v a l u a b l e deptlnto-
ry recoiuniemls i i f e l t us being an almost indis-

pensable article to icmale beauty, is easily applied,
does not burn or injure the skin, but acts directly
on the roots. It is warranted to remove super-f lu- .
ous- hair from low foreheads, or from nny part of the
body, completely, totally and radically extirpating
the same, leaving the skin soft, smooth an:l~ ca iurnl .
This is the only article nsoJ by the French, and is
the only realrtffeciual depilatory in existence. Price
75 cents-per "package, sent pb3t«pald,.to any adi
dress, on receipt of an order, hy .

BERGER, SHUTTS £ Co.", Cheinists,
235 River St., Troy, N. Y.

March 26, ISGT.-ly.

WHISKERS ANDr.MUSTACHES!
T?ORCED-to grow npon the smooihest face in from
|1 .three to five weeks by using Dr. SEVIGNE'S
REST.AURATEtJR CAPILLAIRE, the most won-
dertul discovery in modern science, acting upon '.he
Besrd and tlrtlr in an almost miraculous manner.
It has been used'by the elite of Paris and London,
with the nx>st nattering -success. Nainw of all pur-
chasers will be registered, and if entire satisfaction
is uot jrfrsn in every instance, the money will be
cheerfully'nfUhded. Price by mail, sealed and
postpaid,.St. Descriptive circulars and te?tim6nij

als mailed free.- Address BERGER, SHUTTS'&
Co., Chemists, No. 235 River Srtet, Troy, N. Y.
Bole Agents lor the L'nittd States.

Marc&26, Ig67.-lv.

RIFLE Barrels, Gun Locks, Powder, Shot, Caps'
and Cartridges of all kind*, jfor sale by

Feb. 26. D HUMPHREYS & CO.

HOME-MADE Wagon Traces,Splices,and Plow
Chains uf all kinds, far sale by

Feb. 26. D.HUMPHREYS $ CO.

Asburn^Golden, Flaxen k Silken Carts,

PRODUCED bv the use of Prof.I>E'BREUX*FRIt
SER LE CUEVEGX. One application warran-

ted to curl the most sirniebt anJ stubborn hair of
either sen into wuvy ringlets, or beary maasira
cnrls Ua3 teen nsed by the fashionables of Paris
and London with the most gratifying: results. Doai
no injury to ihe hair. Price by mai1, sealed and
postpaid. Si. Descriptive Circulars m^ijt-d free-.—
'Address BERGER, SJ1UTTS & Co., Chemists, No*
235 River St., Troy, N.-Y., Sole Agents'for theUaU
ted Stale?.

March 26. lS67.-ly.

R E A L E S T A T E .

Land

Jefferson County, West Va.,
FOB' SALE.!.

T. OFFER at private salo, ray Land near Shep-
JL h"rddtc>wii 'on the road to Chirlcatown, called
BEDFORD It contains about

THIET'S-FTVE ACBES,
is well enclosed and watered, and ha» some fina
Fruit upon it. The 'foundations of the Dwelling
House and Barn, burned by order of General Huu-
ter, still remain. Also—

TWENTY SIS ACRES
on. the Northern side of theTawn.

TERMS OPSALE.— One- third. Cash ; the balance
in one and two years, with intei-eat, to be secured
on the Land. E. 1 . LEE.

February r2, 1367— if. . .
of Jefferson please :opy. —

VALUABLE- BUSINESS PROPERTY
; FO . HAL*:.

HAVING changed my residence,.! will sell at
Private Sole. mySTQRE-HOUSR AND - '

DWELMNG-nOUSS, with- LOT and OUT- {
BUILDINGS. th'-reto be!o:><pn<r, at ITnir.n-
ville, Jefferson cout.'ty, West Virginia. The tmild-
ingaarj: comfortable, convenient and permanent,
brtiiig bililt of BRICK, and a good location for sell*
ing GOODS,, in a good and wealthy community*
f.j '>r t u i l i s front Sh?plierastown,on the road leading
to Harper's Ferry.

For further parluuiarsj addres^me-at HAMIL-
TOJV. Loudonn comity, Va. , or'my brother, L.
lIESSi at OUFFIELD'S • DEPOT, Jefferson coun-
ty, W. Va. , . L.DOW HESS.

g!5* AiL persons knowing themselves indebted to
me by nute or aciiount, will please settle the sama
with fiiy brother, L. HESS, at DuUieki's Depot.

NovembfT-;>7, l*6t>.— tf. _ JU. D. g.

E. C. RANDOLPH & CO.,
BE -4.3i E S T A T E BEOKEBS;
OFFICES: Public qnarf. CikrlottesTille,

5o. 193, Church st., Lynclinurg,
VIRGINIA.

HAVE for SJile -FARIM3 of ail sizes and prices in
Madison. Greene, Oran£-e,Cu!peDper, Louisa,

Albetnarle, Goochland, Ffuvanna, Buckingham,
Appou attox,Nei3i>n,Ainl:erst, Campbell, Bedford,
Kotetycrt, Ruckbridgc, F rank l in , Floyd, Carroll,
Montgomery, Pulaski, Russell, Grcenbriur, and
Washington counties, V < .
' £?- Mr HEN RY P. BEALL, of the Wincheste

TIMES, is our authorized agent in the Lower SBen-
andoah Valley. He will furnish Catalogues Or any
information on the subject.

March 19, 1767— If.

BENJ,F. ENGLE,
TRAVELING AGENT.

S. HO WELL SHOWN,

;SCRVEYOR,

^BBOWN & FN6IE,
HEAL ESTATE AGENTS,

OFFER their services to the citizens of the Shcr-
andoah Valley, and the Counties of Virginia

immediately East of the Kfue Ridje.
Qfj-OFFICE—Directly opposite the Court-House,

Cliii rles-own . Jefferson County, West Virginia.
» l -<h7— tf.

KING OF THS WEST."

., t.- ,,un,Shen-
•ili-ric!:, Ciark--. .lelfi-r.-iMi an<t

Berkeley cour'ies the clidtipest and b. st WASH-
ING MACHIXE c-er made, warranted not to wear
or tear the C!othe-<, washes perfectly clean,makes
no slop, and rcqui'es no hoilinsr.

Sc«ld_subjeet to-triil If it does not give satis-
faction y i ' i i have the rij-ht to r c tu r i . it.

Maclijnc and Wringer, $22 00
Machine separate, 14 CO

HUMPHREYS & CO. Eawlware Dealers;
EUG'ENE WEST, G.-ner..l Agent,

Charlestown, Jefieraon county, Va.
February 5, 1367.
[Clarke Journal, R"ckitigham Register, Mar-

tirisgrurg New Era, Winchester Times, New Mar-
ket Valley, and Shephordstowzi Kegisttr Copy tf.
and send bill to this office.1

D.
OF THE WEST."

HUMPHREYS & CO.,
GENTS: — I have in use in my family,

one of yowr- improved Washing Machines, "The
Ki».<rot the West, "and consider it aperfect wash.-
er, and would not like to part with mine, unless I
could supply myself with another.

Very rcspectfulry. yours,
JAMES M. JOHNSTON.

January 31., 1S67. _

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!!
G A B E I A G E S ! !

I HAVE just received a large s
oJoheairti two hwseCA-fa'JUAGES,

•C'Jiiaiitingol Double pnd Single Rock- .v*
a ways, Busriries" with and without tops, Market
Wagons, Germantowns, &c. These Carriages are
maiiadT thnhest material, have all the modern im-
provements. a"nd were bui l t at the celebrated Car-
riage Factory of. Win. SJcCann," Baliimire. They
are sent to nlo to aell on commission AT B \ LTIMOHB
PRICES. W. J. HAWKS.

Agent for Win. McCaun.
March 5, 1567— 2m.— F. P'. _ •-

N E W G O O D S ,

I HAVE just re*urnei from iBe City, and hara
now in store a fresh arrival uf Brown and

IMeachfd Muslins, Plaid, Domestics and Ginghams,
a few -select Prints, Brown and Bleached Prepared
Knit t ing Cotton, Cotton Chain, ^assorted numbers
and. colors; Genta' Cassiineres, Table Oil Clo'.ha*
plain and fancy r Superior Rag Carpet, Fresh Gro-
ceries and Coniectionarics. Mackerel, §-c. Also.

FESSH GAEDE1T SEED.
I have replenished deficiencies generally hi my

stock, and aitLJiow prepared to offer bargains', and
respectfully invite the community to caU amTes-
aniinr. J.S. MELVIN.
. Duffiielris, March 19.1366. . $fc- _ '

~J~ SPEIKG GOODS.

D HOWELL has just received hia first inatall-
o mcnt of Spring Goods, consisting in part of

Spring Calico's arid Moualames, Bleached and
Brown Col ton. Plaid Cotton, Check, Cottonade*.
Craah, Iri>h Linea, Fine White Flannel and a va-
riety of Notions, all of which are ofleredat the low-
est cash p~riccs.

March 5. 1S67.

GARDEN TOOLS.— Spading Forka, Spadei,
Rakes and Hoea, for sale at the Agricultural

Store of _ RANSON & DUKE*

A" FULL line of Velret Ribbon, at "
Ma r. 5. M. BEHREND'li.

GARDEN SEED.— Landreth'3 and Shaker's Gar
den Seed, for sale bv

Feb. 12. CAMPBELL & MASON.

rpOOTH WASH.— G'ibba' Antiseptic Tootn Waah,
A. prepared and for sale.by

Feb. ISL _ CAMPBELL & MASON.

BRUSHES ANDCO3TBS.- Hair, Tooth and Nail
Brushes in great variety. Rubber Dressing-

and Fine Combs, also Ladies' Boflhlo Tuck Combs.
March 19. L. PlXKLK.

A new Supply of PLAIN GOLD RINGS, just re-
reivcci and for sale at reduced'prices by "

Feb. 5. - L. DINKLE.
TAMPING PATTERNS for Slippers, for EmI
broidery nnd Braiding at M. BEHREND'S.S

M. BEHRENP

TIEPAIRING ot Watches, Clocks, and-Jewelry of
JX all kinds* done at old prices at the Jewelry
Store Qf L DINKLE.

r\IMETY and Magic RufDin/rs, at
JLJ Mkr. ^. 'M BBEHREND'S. J.J October 9

VPLENDID DOLLS and Doll Heads to be had
O cheap. For tale by L. DINKLE.

SHAWL PINS and Steel Pens for atile low b
Mar. 19.

iADIES GLOVE CALF BOOTS for sale by
TKUSSELL* C0>

QILK-and'Cotton Netti, at
1 Mar. 5. M.



P O E T I C A L .

THE HEAVENLY CITY.

1 know her ••walls are jaeoer, her palaces are f*ir.
And to the sound of harpinga the salute are sing-

ing them 5
I know that living waters flow tinder fruitful trees—
But ah ! to make nrv heaven it ncedeth more than

these.

Read on the««crrd etory; what more doth it unfold,
Beside? the pearly gateways and the streets «f shi-

ning gold ?
No temple Bath'that city, for none is neeJed there;
No tun nor moon euligh'tenetb; can darkness, then

b e fair? , ' , . . - .

Ah! now the glad revealicg, the crowning joy of
all. -- - - -

What need of other sunlight where God is all in ail.
He fills the wide ethereal with glory all His own.
He whom my soul adoreth, the Lamb amid .the

throne!

O, heaven without my Saviour would be no heaven
to me;

Dark were the" "walls of jasper, raylesa the crytts.1
• „ ppn

He gilds earth's darkest valley with light and joy
and peace;

What, then must be the radiance when mgut and
death shall cease?

Speed on, O lagging moments! Ccme. birthday cf
theeoul!

M I S C E L L A N E O U S ,

The Three Hunchbacks,

The following amusing and seemingly in-
credible narrative we extract from a late
French'publication. It is neatly told, and
will be read with interest:

Three brothers; all humpbacked, rind all
accurately alike in appearance, lived at Be-
gan can. One of them killed a man in chance
medley, but not being taken on the moment,
the prosecutors could only swear that one of
tho three brothers had done the deed. Rath-
er than put an innocent man to death, the
judge let the guilty one escape, but to avoid
further inconvenience of the kind, he ban-
ished all from the province. One settled in
Paris, became rich, and married ; the others,
after nearly starving in England, returned
and paid a visit to their fortunate brother.

.The master of the house was-abroad when
they knocked, and the poor wife was troubled
more than "a little by the visit. "My hus>
band is very jealous," said sha to thdtn while

^ ^ she was giving them something to to eat.—
How long°the night appeareth; the home, bow Blow .«y0u must ga to the farthest quarter of the

t in: but I'll

B A L T I M O R E CAEDS.

MBS. S. MEIERHOF,
WHOLESALE MANCFACTCREBSIOF ALL STYLES OP

they roll ?
How tweet tbe welroire summons that greets toe

willing bri<ie! .
A"d when mine eyes behold him I shall be satisfied.

H U M O R O U S .

Conscientious!

A revolutionary soldier was running for
Congress, and his opponent was a young man
who bad "never been -to the wars," and it was
the custom of old Kf volutionary to tell of
the hardships he had endured. Said he :

"Fellow citizens, I have fought and bled
for my country. I helped to whip the Brit-
tish and the Indians. I have slept on the
field of battle with no other covering than
the canopy of Heaven. I have walked over
the frozen ground till every footstep was inark-
ed with blood. •

Just about this time one of the sovereigns
•who had become greatly interested in his tale
of sufferings, walked up in front of the
speaker, wiped the tears from his eyes with
the extremity of his coat tail, and interrupted
him with:

"Did you say you had fout the British and
Injins?"

"Yes, sir."
"Did you say you had slept on the ground

while serving your country, without any
kiver?"

"I did."
"Did you say yoar feet kivered the ground

you walked over with blood ?."
'•Ye?," replied the speaker exultantly.
"Well, then," said the tearful sovereign

as he gave a sign of fearful emotion, "I
guess I'll vote for the t'other fellow, for I'll
be blamed if you ain't done enough for your
country." *

"C. 0. D." x

An Irish shopkeeper, having ordered a quan-
tity of haddock fish, by the express, was some-

,what indignant upou the delivery of the fiali,
to find on the package the letters C. 0. D«

=• "An sure man," said Pat, I didn't order
codfish I"

The expressman .rammed the fish and pro
nounced them hadd >cks.

"Well," said Pat, "c-o>d spell cod."
"An'," said Pat, triumphantly pointing to

the fish, "them's fish?"
"Yes—yon are right there."
"Well, that makes cod fish, don't it, ye

Epalspeen ?"
"But where do you get the 'cod' from ?"

returns the expressman.
"Look tbere !" says Pat, pointing to the

pretensions C. 0. D., ''that's cod to.be sure !"
"0 ho," replied the expressman, "that's

C. O. D., which means, 'Collect on Deliv-
ery.'"

"Ah, bedad, sir, I didn't think of that,"
cried Pat, scratching his head with one hand
and feeling for his purse with the other—
"but young man, let me give you a bit of ad-
vice. When yez bring any bundles for me
don't put on any thing mysterious again, but

. ji5t reverse the big letters, C. 0. D., and
then yez can deliver on colleCtion,'which any
fool can understand."

An "April Fool" that didn't Pay.

In the course of trade, one of pur shop-
keepers found in his till a few weeks ago a
§10 greenback, which proved to be a rank
counterfeit. He put it in his pocket, and on
April Fool Day met a Stafford youth in >the
street, who was peddling eggs and robins, and
calling him aside, told the youth he intended
making him a handsome present, and pulling
out the counterfeit S10, handed it over to the
boy, whose eyes Distended under the sight of
so vast a sum. The shop-keeper went on up
the street, and was absent an hour or two
from his store. On returning, he happened
to go to his money-drawer, and-there lay the
identical SiO he had presented to the boy !
It appears the youth went t t » ibe' merchant's
store, bought 5l) cents worth of sugar, and
received §9.50 in good obtuse' The mer-
chant don't even know the boy, so thatTIis
counterfeit stands him in hand to the tune
of S20 l—FredKn'cksbury Herald.

—A country gentleman, wishing to be civ-
il to Dr. B , a translator of JuvenalfSaid,
''What particularly convinces me ottlie faith-
fulness of your translation is that in places,
where I do not understand Juvenal, I like-
wise do not understand you."

—"Every" man has his price," saidWalpole;
but he never said as much of woman. The
fact is, Wai pole judged the ladies only too
correctly, for he knew that many of those
dear creatures are beyond all pride !

—When there is a "smacking breeze,"
send out the pretty girls to take the weather;
when there is a 'spanking breeze,' send out
the bad children.

—A fiyieg machine is in course of construc-
tion, and" is being made " the model <Jf a wild
goose.". The inventor sits as the model.

—A woman in London recently beat her
husband to death with a poker because he
failed to bring home his wages.

—A wife asked her husband if druggists
kept dye-stuffs for sale. He replied, -'Most
druggists keep little else but dye-stuffs."

—A "warm meal" in New Mexico consists
of two hard biscuits dipped in pepper sauce.
Simple, but not calculated- to become popu-
lar.

—Tbe gentlemanly barkeeper, Destiny, says
to Mortals : "Gentleman, what will you have
in yours ? Cholera rinderpest, or trichinae ?"

—In Girard, Pa,, the citizens hold what
they call "Cementery Socials." They must
be grave affairs.

—What would a fellow in the sea cry out
to the shark he-saw'pursuing him? "Hold-
your jaw."

•—A rustic youth observes that he will be-
come a brick layer, they lay vp 60 much.

—The editor -who said that that his mouth
Mver uttered a Ik, probably gpolfe through
hie oose,

town, and never, come here
make your^rother look to your wanta."—
While sis* was speaking she heard her hus-
band's knock, and cried out, "Follow me, if
you value your lives."

She ordered the servant not to open the
door till she should return, and then conveyed
tho brothers down the stairs and locked them
into"\he cellar. Her husband ucolded for
being kept out so long, but a good dinner re-
stored him to good humor, and at night he
went out to pajpfc visit.

The wife then went down to the cellar, and
there found the two poorbrpthers dead, one
lying here, the other there. What was to be
do'ne ? She sent for a strong'Auvergnat,
brought him down stairs, showed biui one
corpse, which she had previously taken out
of the cellar, anc1 promised him a Louis d'or
on his return, after having thrown it Into the
Seine. He made no scruple about ths mat-
ter, but popped the body into the_sack, took
it to the bridge, and shook it into tho river.
Returning for his reward, the wife disputed

• his claim, as the body was still lying outside
the cellar door. Here the stupefied man "saw
what he firmly believed to be the corpse he
had thrown from the bridge, and, resigning
himself to destiny, he got it into his sack and
went through the ceremony the second time.
Coming back, he was terrified aud enraged by
finding the twice-drowned corpse knocking at
his own door. "Are these your tricks, mas-
ter ?" said he. "Ah, Monsieur G host! clever
as you are, I'll settle you the"third trial."

So saying, he forced the poor husband into
the sack, carried him to the same spot and
effected the third discharge. This time he
returned in triumph, for the wife, ignorant of
her husband's fate, and having no more
corpses to renftve paid him twice what she
had covenanted, and gave him a glass of wine
into the bargain.

"Your good health, madame," said he;
"you are better than your promise, but I earn-
ed it. I found the humpbacked rogue, or his
ghost knocking at the door after I had thrown
him in for the second time."

"Oh, wretch!" cried the poor woman, "you
have drowned my husband ?"

While she was screaming and he standing
in amaze, the gend'armes entered, secured
both and sent them to prison. Next day they
were brought before the magistrate of the
quarter and examined. The poor wife .con-
cealed nothing; the Auvergnat was not call-
ed on for an explanation; .and while both
were awaiting sentence of death the three
brothers, in full life, Tjut with very, pale iaces,
were ushered into the room. Some, fisher-
men stationed-near the bridge had saved the
three. The unmarried men had been only
dead drunk in the cellar, and the submersion,
and the consequent pulling and hauling and
ejectment of wine and water, had recovered
them from their drunken lethargy before the
natural time. On their first appearance be-
fore the magistrate, they could give no ex-
planation of their visit to the river, and the
husband had no idea of the cause of his be-
ing' seized on; but his wife's explanation,
made all clear.

The king,hearing of:the strange adven-
ture, settled a pension on the unmarried men,'
but they were not to dwell within fifty miles
of Paris,'and the married man was .not jealous
for a year and a day after his seizure and es-
cape from the river.

Tale of a Rattlesnake,

During the summer months rattlesnakes
generally go about in pairs; so that if one is
killed, the hunter had best look out for the
other. This habit is riot confined to the rat-
tlesnake. .Most venomous species observe the
same rule. A negro slave in St. Domingo
once took advantage of it to perpetrate a most
foul crime. The negro had joined a con-°
spiracy to revolt, but being suspected of luke-
warmness in the cause was commanded to

•.destroy his master's only daughter, as a proof
of his zeal, or suffer death himself. He dis-
covered the .haunt of a pair of deadly snakes,
and by means of those arts peCulfar .to the
half'savage race, enticed them to the- neigh-
borhood of the house. He then informed his
master that he had .reason to believe that
thi re was a venomous reptilein the neighbor-
hood of the house. A reward was offered
for its destruction, which was gained by the
negro himself, who killed the female snake
the following morning. His courage and de-
votion were highly complimented by the mas*
ter, and an additional reward given by the
daughter of the planter.

The moment the negro was unobserved, he
set to work to complete his plans. He drag-
ged the Body of the dead snake along the
ground, through the housfr in to the young la-
dy's bed-room^ and allowed it to remain for
some few minutes between the sheets on the
bed. This done, he concealed the snake
about his body, and carried it to a distance.
Night came, and the surviving snake began
to seek Us mate. The scent was still on the
ground, and the reptile followed it up(to the
door, and then glided across the hall to the
chamber of the planter's daughter. The
trail was quite warm; the snake worked its
way beneath the coverlet to the place where
the other had been.; and when the unfortu-
nate girl moved her hand in her sleep to
"brush it from her neck, the fangs of the en-
raged reptile, were instantly buried .in her
throat. The deep sleep produced by a sultry
heat was upon her, and ahe awoke no more.

^When the parents visited their child in the
^morning, an offensive, putrid mass of corrup-
tion, in which they could hardly recognize
the loved countenance, was all that met their
sight. .„

— Levi Bartlett writes to the Country
Gentleman that in an experiment with super-
phosphate for potatoes, he found a. spoonful
to the hill gave~doubl8 the yield over those
receiving none.

—"Would that I bad a window on my
breast," said an ancient lover to his sweetheart,
"throusrh which thou couldst behold the emo-
tions there."

"Wouldn't a pain (pane) in the stomach
answer every purpose ?" asked a waggish
brother who had been hiding behind the
door.

\ H O O P S U E T S . -
KO. 37 NORTH nOTTARt* STREET,

BALTIMORE.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE GORE TBAIL,

QUAKER, MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

S K I R T S .
Orders from the Country will be prompt'y filled.
February 13.1866—ly

VIVAS ET VIVAT,

SE1.H & EMOJIT,
NO. 29, HANOYER STREET, BAI/TO.

MASDFACTUHEHS AGENTS FOR THE^ALB OF.

WINDOW GLASS AND GLASSWAHE
Druggists' and Confectioners' GLASSWARE,

DEMIJOHNS, Wine, Porter $• Mineral BOTTLES
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.

Crystal, Plate, Enameled, Obscure, Colored and
Rough Plate.

Glaziers' DIAMONDS, PAI NTS, OILS, &c.
January 22, 1867.

NEW YORK

NEW Y O R K
UNION PIANO-FORTE COMPANY.
CHARTERED TANITARY, iscc,

WE are now prepared at our NEW FACTORY,
corner of TENTH AVENUE and- THIRTY-

SIXTH STREET, to turn out 50 PIANOS per week
from our Splendid New Scales — which are pro-
nounced by the best Judges to be the most power-
ful Square Piano that has tver been brought before
the public. Thereis no Piano made that will stand
n Tune like them.
No. 3 — 7 Octave, front Round Cor- .

--• ners, Plain Case, Octagon Legs, $400 to $450
No. 4— .7 Octave, front Round Cor- »

ners, with Carved Legs, . . . .-. . $450to $500
No' 5—7 Octave.four large. Round Cor- '••-

ners, with Carved Legs, &c., . $500 to $600
The New York -Union Piano Company, believing

that the public want denvinds a'
GOOD SUBSTANTIAL

7-Octave Piano-Forte,
Embracing all the Modern Improvements — such as
A Rosewood Case, . French Grand Action,

Harp Pedal, Full Iron Frame, Over-
strwifUcHis, '&<%,

AT PRICES WITEIX THE MEANS OF All
Now offer such an Instrument at a price lower than

any other reliable Manufactory.
These Pianos are made of tbebest materials, with

great care, and by the most skillful WORKMEN;
selected from' the best Factories in this and the oH
countries, and fully warraccd to stand in any cli-
mate, and to give as good satisfaction as any Pianos
sold for One THOUSAND DOLLARS

OUR TERMS'. ARK NET CASH,CSty Funds
—tor by adopting such terms are enabled to sell
at low prices.

.... All Orders must be sent direct to the Fac-
tory, corner of 10th Avenue and 36th Street, as we
sell all our Pianosdirectlrom the Factory, and save
our customers from paying for costly showy ware-
rooms, which exper.se the purchaser always has to
bear. We wanl 500 AGKNTS and TEACHERS to
introducetheseSPLENDIDNEWINSTRUMENTS
in all parts ol the United States.
HEW YORK: UNION PIANO-FORTE co.,

COB. 10TH AvENOEand 36TH STBEET, N. Y.
SAMUEL FISK. Boston, President.

'•>'•' J. P. HALE, N, Y., Treas'r & Gen'l Agent. -
June 13, 18C6— ly. -. - _ _

J. HICKLING & CO.'S

GBEAT SALE Of WilCHES,

ON the popular onci«pricc plan, giving every
patron a handsome and reliable Watcfi for the

low price of TEN DOLLARS! without regard to
value, and not to be paid fur unless perfectly satis
factory !

5"0 Solid Gold Hunting Watches, $250 to $750
500. Magic Cased Gold Watches, 200 to fiOf
500 Ladies' Watches, Enamelled, 100 to 300

1,000 Gold Hunting Chron'r Watches, 260 to SCO
' 1,000 Gold Hunting English Levers, 200 to 250

3,00 ) Gold Hunting Duplex Watches, 150,to 250
5 000 Gold Hunt'g Amer'n Watches, 100 to -200
5^000 Silver Hunting Levers, 50 to 150
5,000 Silver Huiuinsr Duplexes, -T5 to 250
5,000 Gold Ladies' Watches, . 50 to 250

10,000 Gold Hunting Lcpinesr . 50 to 75
' 10,500 Miscellaneous SilverWatches, 60 to 100
25,.'UO Huntinff Silver Watches, 25 to 50
30,1'QO Assorted Watches, all kinds. . 1U to 75
Every patron obtains a. watch by this arrarge-

nien!, costing but §li', while it may be world
§750. . No partiality shown.

Rlessra. J. Hicfclinar 4" Co. 'a .Great American
Watch Co., New. York .City, wish to immediately
dispose c f the above magnificent Stock. Certifi-
cates naming articles, are placed in sealed enve-
lopes. Holders are entitled to the articles nanit d
on their ceriificates, upon payment of Ten Dollars,
whether it be a Watch worth §750 or one worth
less. The return of any of our certificates entitles
you to the article named ther. on, upon payment ,
irrespective of its worth, and as no article valued
less than $ 10 is named on any certificate, it will at
once be seen that this is no lottery, but a straight-
forward legitimate transaction, which may be par-
ticipated in even by the most fastidious !

A single Certificatewillbcsentbymail. post paid
upon receipt of 25 cents, five for $1 , eleven for $2
thirty- three and elegant premium for §5, sixty-

• six and more valuable premium for $10, one hun-
dred and tnoat superb Watch for $515. To Agents
or those wishing employment* this is a rare oppor-

tunity. It is a legitimately conducted business,
• duly authorized by the Government, and open to
the most caVeful scrutiny. ' TRY ITS !

Address, Ji HICK-LING & CO. '
149 Broudway, near P. O., City of N. York.

February 5, 1867t-r3in.

C O - P A R T N E R S H I P .
undersigned have entered into a Co-Part-

.nership und~er the firm of STARRY $• LOCK,
for the purpose of conducting tbe Pioduce-Cpm-
mission and Forwarding Business at the Cbarles-
town Depot. J D. STARRY,

Jan. 15,1867. JNO. J. LOCK. '

To the Farmers, Millers and Otters
JN THE

COUNTIESK>f JEFFERSON & CLARKE.

TT AVING associated, ourselves in business fer the
XI purposes of the above Card, we will pay for
Wheat, Flour, Corn and all othei kinds of Produc*
"the highest market prices in Cash, or will receive
and forward on. Commission, malting sales aud re-
turns in th6 shortest time

STARRY teLOCK.
Charlestown Depot, Jan, 15," 1867.

SMOKERS, ATTENTION!
PIPES! PrPES!!

T HAVE just received, a large and well-selected
JL stock of PipesJ consisting of Punn MEERSCIIADM,
Patent Iron Clad, Patent Metal Stcnr, Imitation
Meerschaum. English Briar-Root.PIam and Fluted
Rdsewoofl. German'China,. Egg. Bowl, Turkish,
Common Wood Pipes, &c., as well as an extensive
stock of Meerschaum, Fancy and Plain Cigar Hold-
ers, together with a supply of English Cherry and
Root Stems.

Kjr Givo me a cal.
Jaa22,1867. • J.H.HAINEg.

• M A R B L E W O R K S .

CDAEIEsio¥N MARBLE WORKS,
Main Strcct^Oppositc the Carter House,

CHAELESTOWN.

MANUFACTURERS OF .

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & JOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,

-AJVD CARVING,
in all its various branches,.ant1 'all work in their
business. All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all.work delivered,
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers.-^
Ifnot, no sale... Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and- pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers.'

The subscribers have also in operation their shop
in Martinsburg, where they will give prompt at-
tention, to all woik entrusted to them.

DIEHL & BRO.
nharlestown, Feb. 19,1867—od May 15,1866.

[JOHN E. sipFoapJ] , [JOHN SIFFOBD.]
J. E. SZETOBD & CO.,

S T E A M M A R B L E WORKS.
; Carroll Street Depot,

Fredrick City, Md.

MJANUFACTURE
MANTELS, MONUMENTS,

Tombs and Marble Work
of a 1 kinds; also DRESSED STONE of svery de
sc.nption'for BCILDISGS, at moderate prices, and
with dispatch. II. BISHOP, Agent,

May 8, 1866 - 'y. Charlestown, Va.

RANSON & DUKE'S ADVERT'MENTS.

A. R. H. RASSON.] [J. ED .
R A N S O N & D U K E ,

DEALERS IN -
. -

Agricultural Implements and

SEEDS AND PEETILIZERS,
AND

IKENERAL COMMISSION AND .

Forwarding Meiehaats,
CHALESTOW|N, JEFFERSON Co , w. VA.

HAVE in storejand for sale, Mowers and Reap-
ers, Grain Cradles, Scythes, Mowing Scythes,

Rakes, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Whetstones, Boggy
Rakes, Revolving Rakes, Buckeye Corn P oiigCs,
Cultivators, Wheat Drills, Double and Single
Shovel Ploughs,! Ploughs am1 Harrows, Three
Horse Ploughs, Corn Shellers, Cutting Boxes, Ci-
der Mills, Washing Machine anoV Wringers, Pa
tent Water Drawers for Wells and Cistern?, Cistern
ana Fo'.-ce Pumps,-Hose, Rope, Iron Fence, Buck-
ets, Ifrooms. Tubs.-Baskets, &c.
B M Rhodes & Co's,
Fowle, Bayne & Co's > Celebrated Fertilizers
Reese & Co's

June 5, 1866—tf.

PEAS AND BEANS.
mOM THUMB PEAS, Mnrn.wfat Peas, Dwarf Su
X gar Peas Dwarf Blue Imperial, Eugenie Peas,
Landretb's Extra -Early Peas, Early Frame Peas,
Lima Beans, Caroline or Sewell Benns,Cliica White
Bsans, Yellow Six Week's Bean?, Early Valent ine
Beans,.&nly MoHnwkvBpnna, wiilva full assortment
of aTI kinds of Garden Seeds, for sale at the Vgri-
culture Store of j RANSON # DUKE.

March 5, 1867.!

DELAWARE COBN SHELLERS,
DOUL'LE IAIID SINGLE SPOUT.

These Shelters are the beet in use, strongly built,
and being Double Geared, give them the advantage
over thn ordinary Shellers. For sale by

Jan. 29,1967. i RANSON & DUKE.

. GARDEN , .„.
'T ANDRETH & SONS and '"" Shafc'or's" Early
JU Yerk, Early. Oxheart, Early Wakefield, and
other choice Cabbage Seed; Ccllery Seed ; Largo
Red.Tilden, Cook's Favorite, and other varieties
of Tomato Seed, for sale at the Agricultural Store
of RANSON & DUKE.

OHIO GRINDSTONES.

WE have just received a lot of these excellent
STONES, of proper grit for farmer's use, and

we can furnish them If desired, on strong frames,
with anti-friction rollers.

J RANSON & DUKE.

CISTERN PUMPS !
I/*/ ^ are just receiving a lot of superior Cistern
• v Pumps, which are warranted not to freeze.—

Also, Patent Water Drawers,for wells and cisterns
! RANSON &. DUKE.

ROUNDTOP HYDRAULIC CEMENT for sale
by RANSON&DUKE

CTOCOA Nuts and Figs for sa'e by
HENRY DUMM.

TRUSSEL'L & OQ.'S ADVERT'MENTS

P A R O D Y .

Mammy, dear Mammy, come home to me now,
Tbe clock on the mantel strikes one :-

You said yi,u were coming' right home from the-
Store,

As soon as your shopping was done
"It is no use looking around," you have said,

'•Since THCSSELL'Shad opened their Strre,"
But I faar you've forgotten the promise you made.

And. are running around as before.
Come home, come hom£, come home, .

Stop shopping-, dear Mammy, and come home.

Mammy, dear Mammy, come home to me now,
The rlock on the mantel strikes two,

Papa wants his dinner, and is raising a row,
For he has been waiting for you.

If you've forgotten the Store where the-SHOES may
belound, i

-Of all kinds, to suit lady or gent,
It is TUUSSELL'S, Main Street,stop runningaround

Buy of thoin, and your money's well spent
TRUSSELL & CO.

March 12,1867.'-.
GQQD'COFFEE.

A PRIME article of. Government. Java Coffee,
: just received! and for sale by

Jan. 8,18fi7 TRUSSELL & CO;

TTIDES WANTED.—we win. pay the highest
, \_ market price for all kinds ol Hide.i.

JNov 27,1866. TRUSSELL 4r CO.

TTEROSENE OIL.—A superior Kerosene Oil for
sale\v TRUSSELL Sf CO.

T ARD for sale by
Lt TRUSSELL Sf CO.

SETTIJE IIP! SETTLE UP!

OUR customers well know that it is the begin-
ning of.thejNew Year; and with it we aie de-

termined to close up our Books, and feel compelled
to insist upon immediate settlement We take this
method to in form those who know themselves in-
debted by open account, to co.me forward, and set-
tle up. By so doing t;me and expense will be
saved.

We shall begi^i the New Year with new enter-
prise, and give our undivided attention to the bu-
siness of Manufactur ing and Repairing

FARJSECNG IMPLEMENTS
AJTD MACHINERY.

We employ none but the'best Mechanics and use
the best Material. The community can rely_ upon
quick, neat and substantial work, and at prices to
suit the times. We are determined to do work as
low as can be done in the County for CASH, which
will be require'lifor all transient custom.' .

We will -make to order 'lkte*hing Qfachines ami
Horse Power* of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
different kinds always <>n hand, amongst which
will be found thecelebrat --d-three-horse Livingston;
two-horse dp.; the old fashioned three-horse Bar-
shear ;.Wc('orniicfc do., for two and three torses ;
ateo, the three-horse Page Plough ; also an im-

"proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
Plough Irons— such as Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
(single and. double) Mould-boards cf all. kinds,
Open Rings; Oprn Links, &c Special attention
paid to Mill work in Steel and Iron.- Turning and
Boring in Iron and Steel. In a lew weeks wo will
have in operation our •

CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY.

LOOK OUT FOB OLD CHRIS!
GRAXD AKttlVAL OF HIS BAfilfAGE AT THE

" VALLEY CONFECTIONERY,"
MAIN STREET, CHABLESTOWN. ADJOINING

THE DHUG STORE or CAMPBELL & • •
MASON.

TJENRT DUilM," the only anthoTizpd apent in
!| this place of his Excelleccy, CHRIS KRIN-

GLli, Esq., » nnounces to the people of Cbarlestown
aud surrounding country, that he is now receiving
at his sloie, tlic .Baggiage aud Equipments of the
" Old Gentlemen," which are to be distributed in.!rich prolusion, and .it such prices aa will astonish •
.even those who tliirik a cent as big as aGart Wheel.
Jt is necessary to name only a few of the many ar-
rtirles which have been left with, me to supply thf
wants and "gratify the tastes of the old, the young.
the middle aged ot all sexes, colors and conditions.
He has on hand'

TOYS OP EVERT DESCRIPTION,
to make cheer! u l the hearts and jubilant the spirits
of the juveni le populat ion, and a supply of

FRENCH AND COMDJON CANDIES,
to sweeten and seal and make perpetually cohesive
the affections of those whose hearts are throbbing
in anticipation of changing their, condition in life,
and a superabundance of

RICH CAKESj
to make complete the WEDDING and HOLYDAY
FEASTS.

Among his TOYS will be fcund the following:—
Tea Sells, Violms, Noah'a Arks\ Suple Jacks, Sur-
prising Boxes, Hoop Oorsea, Brass Trumpets. Car-
riages, Waaxms. Drums, Birds on Trees, Bounty
Jumpers, Toy Brooms, Kid Doils, China Dolls,-I
Black Dolls for the Freedmcn, Patent and Glazed
Heads, Common 'Mask*, and a thousand aud one
things not enumerated here.. O( SUGAR iOYS
he has an exhaust If-s variety.

FIRfc WORK.S,
of all kinds, such as Rockets to empty your Pock-
ets, Fire Crackers for Small Bush Whackers,Spiral
Mac'isa.s to pop the Radicals, Torpedoes to kill
Musquitos, and Donble-Hiaded Dutchoien to do
wbat you please with Also, a full supply of

ORANGES AND LEMONS,
and every other FRUIT suited to the season, as well
as a rich assortment of NUTS,'such as Almonds,
Butter Nuts Filberts, English Walnuts, &c.

These articles have been selected with'much care,
and with an eye single to the gratification of the
tastes of the people of this community. In order
secure your "supply for Christmas, you had better
Cleave your orders at once, so that you can be ac-
commodated before the general rush seta in.

And now, one and all,
Give DUMM a call.

December 11; 1866.

THE NEW CONFECTIONEBY
!LNFULL BLAST!

I AM pleased to announce to the citizens of this
town, and the community generally, the arrival

of my stock of CONFECTIONERY. My store is
now filled with a complete supply of
French and Domestic Candy',. Foreign and

Domestic Fnu't, C'ftkes, .ZVw's, &c. '
Indeed, everything usually kept in first' class Con-
fectionery establishments. Call and sec for your
selves. Orders promptly filled. Weddings" and
Parties supplied at short notice. •

Nov. 6, 1866. GUSTAV BROWN.

6 U S T A Y E B R O W N ,
BAKEE, AND CONFECTIONEE,

''Blessing's" Old Stand, Charlesiown, Jefferson. Co.,
. W E S T VIRGINIA,

E" EEPS constantly on hand a large, fresh and
general assortment of
FEENCH AND AMERICAN

CONFECTIONERIES,
embrac:ng every kird aud variety. Also, all kinds
of Nuis, Canned Fruits, Raisins. Currants, Dates,
Figs, Citron, Liquoiice, Oranges, Lemons, <c.,&c.

• Pound, Sponge, Fruit and all other kinds ol

CIGARS A N D T O B A C C O .

[N. W. HAINES.] [C. E.BWJ.BB.]

nro
C I G A R 8 ,

A N D S N U F F ,

THE undersigned would respectfully announce to
the Merchants of the Valley, that they have con-
stantly on hand at their store iu Winchester, a su-
perior lot of

T O B A C C O , S N U F F A N D C I G A B S ,
which they can sell at less than Baltimore prices.

Their stuck of Cigars consists in parl of the fol-
lowing popular Bran'ls —

JEBFEFSON.LA REAL,
CABINET, LA FLOR,

ELNACIONAL;LA ESCOSESA,
FLOR DE LONDRES,

PLANTATION,
SUPERIOR HAVANA,

BESIDES OTHER FINE BRANDS.

They also keep constantly on hand a large va
ricty of PIPES, and SMOKING TOBACCO, in pa-
pers, bales, drums, nnd in hulk. Bayley's Cele-
brated Michigan FINE CUT TOBACCO Also,
John "Vnderson'a SOLACE, John Cornish's* -VIR-
GINIA LEAF, ami other brands of FINE CUT.—
CHEWING TOBACCO in foil and iu bulk.

HAINES & SELLER
. nearly opposite the Court House,

November 14,1865. Winchester, Va.
N B. Ve manufacture our own Cigars, and be~

ing Practical Tobacconist*, we guarantee all goods
as -epresented.

when we will be able to furnish Castings of gro o
quality as low as car, be bought. elsewhere.

Alt "work entrusted to us will be done, with dis-
patch, acd guaranteed to give satisfaction. The
highest price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds.
Give usa call at the Jefferson .Mar bin- Shop, Stone

. Row. WEIRICK & WELLER.
Chartestown, Jan. 29,1857. •

SEGARS AND TOBACCO.

AT the Drug Store of Aisqnilh & Bro., will be
found a fine stock of Segaret Smoking and

Chewing Tol mcco, which they offer low to their cus-
tomers and the public for caen, .

.FebHTttarj 12, 1867,

constantly on hand, and warranted equal to the
best that can be manufactured.

(iff- He is ready at all times to fill orders for
IVEl)DING PARTIES, &c., to any extent de
sired, i i nd on as reasonable terms as can be.had
elsewhere.

Qrj Truly grateful to the citizens of ths County
generally, for the very liberal patronage extended
.to him since his cotunVencem nt of business in
Charlestowu, he respectfully solicits a renewal of
their favors, as his best endeavors shall be used to
serve them acceptably.

January 3. 1867

J E W E L R

JEWELRY STORE.

THE subscriber would most respectfully an-
nounce to the citizens of Charlestown aud vi-

cinity, that he has opened a splendid assortment
of Watches and Jewelry, including, in part,

GOLD A1SD SILVER WATCHES,
of various grades, all of which will be warranted as
.represented ; also Jewelry of all k'nds, such as
GOLD SETTS, EAR RINGS, FINGER RINGS,

SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES,
in variety"; and.in fact fvery*bingusually kept in
a store ol the kind. I would also announce that I
have secured the services of a competent workman
.on watches and repairing jewelry,.so that all who
may want anything done hi the line of r.:pairin!iol
watches, clocks or jewelry, may rely upon having-
it done in the most worKmanlike's:yle. and all
work will b'e warranted as represented. I-would
therefore ask a call, as I am determined to luit
pui chasers and please n i l who may be disposed to
patronize me. Room the one 'lately occupied by
Mclntyre and RalUton. . '

Sept. 4, 1866.-ly. • L. D1NKLE.
TpNGRAVING neatly done by L: DINKLB, at his
j*j Jewelry Store opp'os'ie.the Bank. . otc. 30.

SILVER PLATED CASTORS, of all descriptions
gotten up by . L. DINKLE

•
BEAUTIFUL-SILVER PLATED CAKE HAS
KET, for sale low-by L. DINKLE.

F O R E I G N A N D D O M E S T I C

351.
CHABLESTOWjST,

BELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
best select' d assortments of this class of Goods

ever in this Valley—and that we possess advantages
which enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore reapeclfully so-
licit your.orders, and hope, by diligent attention to'
the requirements of the Trade, to m«jrit a continu-
ance ol your patronage. Our stock consists i>f
IMPORTED & AMERICAN (JUTLERY,

Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and; fiid Locks. —
Strap, Hook, Butt,Shutterand T Hir*es Screws;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts. Files'JKasps, Braces
and Bitts, Augurs, Chisels; Levels, Pjanes, Bevels,
.Rules, Cross Cut, Hand) Woud,C(impaas and Whip
Saws, Hatchets, 'Hamjners, Adzed*- Axes, Com-
passes, and Boring Machine • ADvils^Slcdges.Bel-
IOWB, Sorew "Plates^ Vieea, Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches, Drawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels. Chains, Harnes, Hikes, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Bri-
dle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trecs,;T<irrct8. Pos*
Hooks, Ornaments, Spurs, Curbs. Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware; Trtjwcls, Pulleys,, Taire
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also* Iron
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.

Thankful for past favors, v.e respectfully solicit-
orders for the* above named goods.

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
April 3. 1366.- _ . ' ' -

BAtTIMOREJPRieE STORE 1 ~
OPPOSITE BANK BUILDING,

C H A R L E S TO W N , W E S T VIRGINIA.

MAJORITY of ibose who read newspapers, never
even give a hasty glance at a business advertise-
ment, and if a •

M A W
actuallj bas a. choice variety of goods, which hfe is
selling at thfi:lowest Bal t imore prices, it hardly Jiays
him to publish the tact. Therefore, I "have

F O U N D
it best to simplyirivite everj body td call aftd ex~
amice ray stock and prices before purchasing else-
where. and to say but little in regard^to my ability"
and determination to make it advantageous to
those who are not

DEAD,
to their own interests, to hnj their Dry Giods,
Fancy Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps' and Ready
Made Clothing

at tbe BALTIMORE PRICE STORE, opposite tbe
Bank BnlWiog:-

I would .respectfully request my friends to give
me a call. , J. GOLDSMITH.

Baltimore Price Store, opposite Bank Building.
. November 27. 1866. ----- :--• ;.'

L~iTTLE'S WHITE OIL,' for sale by
Dec. 25. . CAMPBELL & MASON.

SO TRAVELLERS.

BALTIMORE & O.B.R. COMPANY.

SCHEDULE of Passenger Train? arrivin- and do
parting at the Harper's Ferry Station: '

TRAINS BOUND EAST.
ABB1VES. . DBPABTS.

Alsil Train, , 1126A.M. II 34 A.M.
Cincinnati Express, 402A.M. *4 C3 A. M.

TRAINS BOUND WEST.
ABB1VE3. DBPABT8.

Mail Train, 1228P,M. 12 56, P. M.
Cincinnati Express, 12 55 A. M. 12 56 A. M.
Office open at ali hours.for trains. Through Tick-
ets sold to all the principal cities of the Union.

For further iofoiinaiiufi inquire at the Office.
A.B. WOOD,ASMT..;

Harpera Ferry. Jan. 15,1567.

WINCHESTER AND PO-TOMAC'B. B.

IOC.
MANUFACTURER AND BEALSS 15

•OBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGAES,
(JV«tf door to Aiaqitlth & Bro..~)

MAIN STREET, CHA HI.KSTOWN, VA.

WHOLESALE A.VD RETAIL.

Tl/TANCFACTURESand will keep constantlv on
iTJL hand the following brands ot Cigars, mad.: of
the fhieat foreign and domestic tobacc , ai>d war-
ranted pure. ' t
HAVANA REGALIA, LA PICCOI.OMINI,

LAKEAL. CABINKT.
JEFFERSON, EL N A WON A L.

PLANTATION, LA VICTORIA,
LA CORONA, BOftDET,

BANANA, MAGNOLIA,
NAPOLEON, GR^PE, &c.

Will always keep on harnd the finest brands o
Chewing Tobacco in market, and rallies in part the
following.
PRIOEOFTTIKSOUTH, GRAVELY;

GOLDKN TWIST, -. SOLFORINA,
PEOPLE'S CHOICE, GOLDKN LEAF,

GEWT'SCOtlPANICN. NAVY, &C., &C
A mpng his brands of Smoking Tobacco maybe

found
ZEPHYR PUFF, COR \ LEE,

R. S. LEE, GOLDEN LEAF,
QUEEN. NAVY,

and other firebrands of pun.' Lynchburg Tobacco.
SCOTCH. RAPPEE AND O.THEB SNUFFS.

Will always have on hand an extensive assort-
ment of Plain and F ncy PIPJZS, from a MEEK
e C H A U M t O i POWHATAK.

PcTsons clealinsrin nty lint will find it to their
advantage to c;ill and examine my stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

Jan. a, 1367. J. H. HAINES.

I N S U R A N ;r E A G E N C I E S

MARYLAND FIRE INSURANCE COM'Y,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,

CASH CAPITAL, ........ . . ..... ....... $200,000

THOMAS E. HAMBLET'." ' , Pres't .
JOS. K. MILNOR Sec'y.

INSURES TOWN AM) COUNTRY OPF.RTY
osses promptly .and equitably adjusted. '

A R. H. RANSON, Agent ;
fo>'JeSi:rs"»nand Clarke counties

May 22. lS6G-ly. _

METROPOLITAN INSURANCE COM'I,
1CS «fc DO, BROADWAY, N. YORK,

CASH CAPITAL, ............. .....$1,fiOD,803.
ASSETS OVi.K ............. ..... ... 1,600,000.

INSURES AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BT
FIRE ON TOWN AND COUNTRY PROPERTY

JAS. LORIMER GRAHAM, Pr-s'fi
R. M. C. GRAHAM. Vies President.

JAS. LORUk, ICR GRAHAM, Jr. 2d- V. Pres.
H. H. PORTER, Secretary.

A- R H. RAWSON, Agent.
WILL attend the Courts in Berkeley, Jefferson and
Clarke counties. an<t will br in Chartestown every.
Saturday. Letters addre?secl toC'HARLESTOWN,'
W. VA., promptly attended to.

April 24, 1366— ly.

H A L L T O W X T R A D E .

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
'T'HE partnership heretofore existing in the nifir-
l cantilu business between the under=igtie<! is

this day dissolved oy mutual consent. The busi-
ness will be continued by ED K. GRADY,f : r
whom we ask a liberal patronage.

Persons owing accounts or notes are requested
to call at once, and pay olfthcsame toeitherol thuuii-
dereignecl, as the money is badly wanted.

JOHN H. STR1DER,
EDW.K.GRADY.

TRAINS GOING WEST.,
Leave"Harper's Ferry at 6 10 A M and 1 00 P H.
ucave Shenandoah at 0 14 A ft) and 1 04 P M
Leave Kejea' Switch at 6 -20 A'M and 1 12 P M. -
Leave Halltown at 6 33 A M and 118PM
Leave Charlcstown at 6 57 A M and 1 30P M.
Leave Cameron '3 af" I S A M and 1 42 P M
Leave Summit Point at 7 35 A M and i 53 P M
Leave Warlesvilln at 7 57 A M and 2 03 P M
Leave Opequou Bridgt: al S Oi A M and 2 1 I P M.
LeaveSttplienson's at 8 21 A M and »23 PM '
Arrive at Winchester at 8 43 A M and 2 35 P M. -

TRAINS GOISG EAST.
Leave Winchester at 9 30 A M aud 2 35 P M -
Leave Slephetisi.n's at 9 42 A M and 2 54 P >i
Leave Oppqui,h Bridse ai 9 54 A M »nd 3 12P M
Leave Wadesville at 9 57 A M and 3 17 P M.
Leave Summit Point 10 12 A M and 3 39 P >I. ,
LeaveCameton at If) 24 A M anil 3 57 P M,
LeaveCharlettuwn at It ' 36 A ftl and 4 16 P. M.
Leave Halltown m 10 47 A M aud 4 42 P M.
Leave Keyts' Switch at 10 53 A M and -4 37 P M.
Leave Soenandoah at 11 01 A M and 4 56 PM.
Arrive at Harper's Fc rry U 05 A M an'i 5 00 P M

J. H. SHEKRARD, PRESID^T.
January 15. 1867.

BALTIMORE & OHIO BAI1ROAD
BE-OPENED.

E. K. GBADY.] ................... [P. T, C3ADV.

G R A D T & C O . ,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING

10.0:0: A '

AOAL OIL, Lamps, Lanterns, Chimneys, and
/ Wick8,'ju»l receired by D.BOWELL.

HALLTOWN, W. VA.

KEEP forssale all kinds of DRY GOODS, CRO-
CKRIEb.L'QUOIJS, HARD WARE QUEKNS-

VVARE, etc. Will buy a. xinds of GRAIN,«r
forward the same WOOL, BDTTEH. Esos and
HIDES, reccivf d in trade.

JC^- Having purrhasrtl tlic interest of Mr. John
H. Striker, in the Mercantile establishment at Hal l
town, I solicit tbe patronage of iny friends and the
public generally KDWARD GRADY

The style of the ^firm will hereafter be GRADY
& Co. [Sept. 25, 1866.

HAWflOWN ERECT!
V'i E are just receiving and c-penin? a new stock

of 1.AJBIES' DR^SS GOODS, such as
FKEN'H MERINOS,

POPLINS. ALPACCAS,
DELAINES, BLEACHED

AND BROWN MUSLINS. :

Also, a fine stock of Cloths, Cassimcres, Cassi
netts, Shawls. Ribooua. Velvet, EinbroMery, Ho
siery, Glovea^Linen and Paper Collars, Silk, and
Linen Handkerchiefs, Neck Tics, Bbois, Shoes,
Hats Caps, §-c.

Having made these purchases under advantageous
circumstances, we have no hesitation in saying that
we can please all who may call and examine our
stock. E. GRADY & CO.

Halltown, Nov. -27. 1S66. __ '

STONE COAL for sale by
GRADY $-CO,

GROUND ALUM and FINE SALT, for sale by
GRADY & CO.

S A D D L E S A N D H A R N E S S .
IT A R K E S S ,

S A D D L E S ,

AND ERI DJL£S,

t MANUFACTURED o-r. REPAIRED.
At CJiarlestoicn, Jefferson County, Virginia.

THE undersigned respectfully announces to the
citizens of Cbarlestown aim vicinity, that
he is constantly making and repairing"
•Carriage, Gisr, Buggy, Coach and Wagon

HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, HALTERS,
ij-c., in the moat ^durable iiii«>ner, and . the most-
modern style of worgmanshiprand at short notice
and upon ''.'living" terms. Mv work commends
itself. A 11 1 ask i> a share of the public patronage.

Qi~Call upon me at my establishment opposite
'» "Carter House." :

HENRY D. MIDDLEKAUFF.
November 7, 18G5— ly.

HIS GREAT NATIONAL TnoROUGAFAILE
JL iaaeain open fof

FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.
The Cars and Machinery destroved are beine1 re
placid by NKW RUNNING STOCK, with all re-
cent inijjrovrments; ami aa the Bridges aud Track-
are agaip in Substantial Condition,the well earned
rcputaifon of thU Ruaf1 for

SPEFD, SECURITY AND COMFORT,
wjll be more than sustained under the"re-or<*aniza-
tion ot its business-.

In addition to t!ic unequalled attractions of natu-
•ral scenery heretofore ̂ conceded to this roate, tfce
recent Troubles upon the Bonier, have associated
numerous points on the Road, between the Ohio
River and Harpers Fer-y, with painiul but instruc-
tive interest.

CONITECTIONS
At the Ohio. River, with Cleveland and PitUbnrc
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Rail-
roads; and through them with the whole Railway
System of the Northwest, Central West and South-
west. At Harpers Ferry with the Winchester
Road. At Washington Junction, with the Wash-
ington Biar.rh for Washington City and the Lower
Potomac At Baltimore xvjth seven daily traiuafor '
Philadrlphia and New York.

TWO DOLLARS additional en Through Ticket^
to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the prir-
ittze of visiting W ASHiNOTON CITY Vn louie.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers
can procure through Ticktts and tinangh Cittcks to
WASHINGTON CITY

B. M. COLE,
General Ticnet Agent

Baltimore.
June 5, 1S66.

i JOHN L. WILSON,
• Master of Transporta-
I tion, Baltimore.

S T'O V E S A N D T I N W A K E.

SIOVES!_STOVES!!
TINWARE, STOTES, AND

SHEET-BOH ESTABLISHMENT,
ON MAIN STIISET, CHARLESTOWN.

THF. undersigned have on hand and are constant-
ly manufacturing at their~Tinware, Stove, and

Sheet- Iron Establishment, in Chariestown> every
description cf

ULI^ART WARE,
usually fount! in their line of business, made of the
best material and by experienced workmen. The
stock now in- their Ware Room, comprises frery
u?rful article known to the housekeept?r,'ai»<l »ny
artirle cali^'I for or any amount of Gooda desired
can be furniaherTwith dispatch.

Among their stock of Tin Ware may be found
BUCKETS of all sizes.COFFEE POTS of :he faioat
approved pattern's. CuIlender->«, Spits, Steamers.
Cake Screws, Cake Cuttrrs, FIour^Boxrs, Patty
Pans of various patterns, Basins, Chambfi.Ware.
Pitchers, Measures uf all siies, anil Painted Toilet
Ware. . Their stt-ck of

WAES,
coinpris>» every article in the Cu!;nary'anU House-
keeping dcpartmrtl. Thjir slock of

£» ifc c? ~cr o ̂
emtracrs every varirty of WOOD and COAL
STOVES, ai\ ong which" may be found the fu l luw-
ir.;T approverf paitcrnj —

Virginia Star, 2 aisns for Coal, Old Dominion. 4
sizes, for Wood • ISoble Cook. 3 sizes, lor Coal or
Wood; Extension top Ml. Vernon;. .Winona. 2
sizc-i. for Wood . Nine, Plate Siorca for wood— plain
»nd boiler top; Drfiaaice King, 4 sizca; Scotchman
Cook, 2 sizes, Cottager, 3 sizes, Coat; Vesper Sla*,
3 sizes; Coal; Grecian Capital. 3 sizes, Coal; Ra-
'diator, 4 sizes, Coal ; Magic Temple, 3 sizes, for
Wood ; Laura. 4 sizes, Wnod. Alao, Parlor, Star
Cottager aii'l Franklin, all sizes.

• Possrssing every facility known to fEe business-
theyare prepared t > execute with the utmost prorap
ness,.all fciiufs of

BUILDING AND JOB WORK,
Tin Roofing, Zinkin' and Spouting done to order
an<l in tlte best manner.
, Merchants desirota of replenishing their stock of
Tin or Sheet Iron Ware, will find it to th«-ir advan-
tage to deal with th t in . They wil l make a liberal
discount to merchants warn articles are bought by
the quantity. They will afs>o take in exchange for
Tin v7are.'Ra2s, Beeswax, Wool, Sliecpskina.BeeJ
Hi f f > , Old Copper, Old Brass and Pewter.

Thankful for past favors and with a determination
to tncdtthe increasing patronage of tfie community
we respectfully solicit a call !rom alf in ho desire
Durchasicg any article in pur line of basiness.-
Terina are such aa cannot faiptopfeasp.

Get 2. 1S66. KILLER & SMITH.

: BAR ROO3IS. -

SOW OPES!
EPICUREANS CALL—YOTJ GAIT BE

ACCOaLKCODATED i
'I^HERoomsoftheRpstauraritof J. R AVJS, above
A ihc Drug Store of Aisquith & Bro., Charles-

town, have bicn handsomely refilled and especially
arranged for the accommodaf ion of. the Oyster-lov-
ing public, during the present season. The moat
choice the markets afford, will he found constantly
on hand, and prepared by the Plate in a style to
suit all tastes. Also furnished by the' pint, quart or
gf . l lun, as. low as original cost will atimit. To ac-
commodate Country friends with this rare delicacy
for consumption at home, the Proprietor will re-
ceive in exchange far>any qukntity desired, Butter-,
Esesand Poultry, .t the market'price.

"QC/- The BA R at all ciines supplied with the beat
choice LIQUORS that can. be .obtained. The bev-
erage ot the season mixed in the moat approved
style, .

Nor 13,1566.

Fritz Ilaber,
WHOIiESAIiE & RETALTi DEALEB

CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS,
[BASEMENT OF SAPP1NGTON HOTEL,]

CHARI.ESTOWN/
• ^ Jefferson Co., W. Va.

Nov. 13, 136$— if.

Factory.

the

CHEAT ATTEACTIO3STS !

I Am now receiving and opening a large and
splendid stock of new

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
of all descriptions, such as Ladies' Dress Goods ol
all the various grades aiid colors, with Trimmings
to suit, which will be sold cheap.

Nov. 6, 1866. CHARLES JOHNSON. -

FRESH GROCEBIES.

A LARGE Stock of Crushed, Clarified and Brown
Sugare; Cpffeea, Molassea and Syrups for sale

heapb'y _ CHARLES J OHNSON .

do.
do
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.

. are condnctmp-this well ap-
JL pointed TFOOL.EN FACTORYj 6 miles

from Charleseswn and 1 mile iron." Kabletown.and
are constantly manufacturing Gcodsoi superior

j quality.
We'exchanse our manufactures according to

the followiutr schedule •-
64 DrabLinser, 1 yard for 4 and 4j Iba. Wool.
6 4 Grey Linsey, 1 do. do. 44 do. o do. do.
3-4 Cassimere, 1 do. do. 3* <lo. 4_
4 4. Pliid Linsey, 1 dp' do- 2^ do. 3
4-4 Flannels, 1 do. do. 2£ do. 3

Yarns, 1 ib- <lo- 2i (to., 4 _
Highest Cash Pf^P^^SsON
November 7.1H65. - : =

^~~*~ GBOCEBLES;

BRO'VV>" and White Sugars, Coffee, Tea, Spicea,
Cheere, Crackers, Queensware., Glassware,

Woodenware, Lamps, Chimneys, Oil Cans, Axle
•Grease.'just received and for sale by '.

September 25. D. HOWELL.

DON'T fo'ra-et to tall and be supplied with Jew-
elry at the New. Jewelry Store* Opposite 'Ihe

Bank. L. Dl.VELE.

O
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

B the best qciality,just received and for sale by
CHARLES JOHNSON.

-W
T I

OSTENHOLJI'S POCKET
S ciasbrs , for sale by

affd


